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A SUMMONS FROM THE BEING'S SUMMIT
As IN the vg1lance of the sleepless nght
Through the slow heavy-footed silent hours,
Repressing in her bosom its load of gref,
She sat stanng at the dumb tread of Time
And the approach of ever-neanng Fate.
A summons from her being· s summit came,
A sound, a call that broke the seals of Night
Above her brows where will and knowledge meet
A mighty Vorce Invaded mortal space
It seemed to come from inaccessible heights
And yet was intimate with all the world
And knew the meanmg of the steps of Time
And saw eternal destiny's changeless scene
Filling the far prospect of the cosmic gaze
As the Voice touched, her body became a stark
And rgd golden statue of motionless trance,
A stone of God ht by an amethyst soul
Around her body's stillness all grew still
Her heart listened to its slow measured beats,
Her mind renouncing thought heard and was mute
''Why earnest thou to this dumb deathbound earth,
Thus 1gnorant hfe beneath indifferent skres
Tied ke a sacrifice on the altar of Tmme,
0 spmt, 0 immortal energy,
If 'twas to nurse gnef in a helpless heart
Or with hard tearless eyes await thy doom?
Anse. 0 soul, and vanqmsh Time and Death ''
But Sav1tn's heart replied in the dim mght
"My strength 1s taken from me and given to Death,
Why should I hft my hands to the shut heavens
Or struggle with mute mev1table Fate
Or hope in vain to uphft an ignorant race
Who hug their lot and mock the savour Lght
And see mn Mind Wisdom's sole tabernacle,
In its harsh peak and 1ts mnconscent base
A rock of safety and an anchor of sleep?
Is there a God whom any cry can move?
He sits in peace and leaves the mortal's strength
Impotent against his calm omnipotent Law
And Inconsc1ence and the almighty hands of Death

5



6 MOTHER INDIA, JANUARY 2000

What need have I, what need has Satyavan
To av01d the black meshed net the dismal door,
Or call a mightier Light mnto fe's closed room,
A greater Law mnto man's little world?
Why should I stnve with earth's unyielding laws
Or stave off death's mevi table hour?
This surely 1s best to pactse wth my fate
And follow close behmnd my lover's steps
And pass through mght from tw1hght to the sun
Across the tenebrous river that drvdes
The adJommg parishes of earth and heaven
Then could we he marmed breast upon breast,
Untroubled by thought, untroubled by our hearts,
Forgettmng man and hfe and time and its hours,
Forgetting eternity's call, fogettung God "
The Vorce replied ''Is ths enough, O spmt?
And what shall thy soul say when t wakes and knows
The work was left undone for which 1t came?
Or 1s ths all for thy bemng born on earth
Charged with a mandate from eternity.
A listener to the voices of the years,
A follower of the footprints of the gods,
To pass and leave unchanged the old dusty laws?
Shall there be no new tables, no new Word,
No greater hght come down upon the earth
Dehvering her from her unconsciousness,
Man's spurt from unalterable fate?
Cam'st thou not down to open the doors of Fate,
The iron doors that seemed for ever closed,
And lead man to Truth's wide and golden road
That runs through finite things to etern1ty
Is this then the report that I must make,
My head bowed with shame before the Etemal's seat,
His power he kmdled m thy body has failed,
His labourer returns, her task undone?''

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 474-76)



THE HOUR OF GOD
THERE are moments when the Spmt moves among men and the breath of the Lord 1s
abroad upon the waters of our bemg, there are others when 1t retires and men are left
to act m the strength or the weakness of theJr own ego1f>m The first are penods when
even a httle effort produces great results and changes destmy. the ~econd are spaces
of time when much labour goes to the makmg of a httle result It 1s true that the latter
may prepare the former, may be the httle smoke of sacnf1ce gomg up to heaven
whch calls down the ram of God's bounty

Unhappy rs the man or the nation whch, when the dvmne moment arrives, 1s
found sleepmg or unprepared to use 1t, because the lamp has not been kept tnmmed
for the welcome and the ears are sealed to the call But thnce woe to them who are
strong and ready, yet waste the force or misuse the moment, for them 1s 1rreparable
loss or a great destruction.

In the Hour of God cleanse thy soul of all self-deceit and hypocrisy and vam
self-flattering that thou mayst look straight into thy sprt and hear that which sum
mons 1t All mnsmncenty of nature, once thy defence agamst the eye of the Master and
the light of the ideal. becomes now a gap m thy armour and mv1tes the blow Even 1f
thou conquer for the moment, 1t 1s the worse for thee, for the blow shall come
afterwards and cast thee down mn the midst of thy tnumph But bemg pure cast aside
all fear, for the hour 1s often temble, a fife and a whJrlwmd and a tempest, a treadmng
of the wmepress of the wrath of God, but he who can stand up mn 1t on the truth of his
purpose 1s he who shall stand, even though he falls, he shall nse agam, even though
he seems to pass on the wmgs of the wmd. he shall return Nor let worldly prudence
whisper too closely mn thy ear; for 1t 1s the hour of the unexpected

SRI AUROBINDO

(TheHourofGod,SABCL,Vol 17,p I)
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A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI
(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofDecember 1999)

THE POLITICAL RESULTS OF SRI KRISHNA'S WORK

UNDER the first impulse of pity, Arjuna had laid most emphasis on the rum of clans,
for on lookmg at that huge massmng of troops thoughts of the clans and peoples
automatically came to mmd We have said that concern about the good of the clan
was natural to the Indian of that age, even as; for the modern race of men thoughts
about the good of the nation come naturally But was 1t a baseless fear to suppose that
the foundat10ns of the nation would be destroyed on the rum of the clans? There are
many who say that what Arjuna had feared actually came to pass, that the Kuru
kshetra war was the root cause of the downfall of India and her long penod of
subject10n, that great harm has been done to India by the disappearance of the
powerful race of Kshatnyas and the weakenmng of the war-hke spurt A well-known
lady of foreign extraction at whose sacred feet many Hmdus are at the moment
bowmng their heads as disciples,' has not hesitated to say that to make the path easy
for the Brtush to found their empire was the real object of God Himself incarnating
on earth We feel that those who speak mn such Irrelevant terms are finding fault with
Sn Knshna' s pohcy without gomg deep mnto the matter and under the mfluence of
wholly mconsequent political theones These poht1cal theones are the contnbut1ons
of foreigners and are the results of an un-Aryan way of thmkmg The un-Aryan owes
his strength to a tJtamc power, he knows of that power as the only foundat10n of
freedom and national greatness

National greatness cannot be founded solely on the strength of the Kshatr1ya, all
the fourfold power of the four orders of soc1ety 1s the basis of that greatness The
sattw1c power of the Brahmmn keeps alive the rajasic Kshatrya power wth the sweet
el1xr of knowledge, hum1l1ty and thought for the good of others. the Kshatnya power
gives protect10n to the power of the Brahmm Brahmm power bereft of the strength of
the Kshatrya 1s affected by tamasc attitudes and grves umbrage to the ignoble
qualities of the Shudra, hence 1t 1s forbidden for a Brahmmn to lve mn a country where
there 1s no Kshatnya If the race of Kshatnyas comes to an end, to create the
Kshatnya anew 1s the first duty of the Brahmm Kshatnya power bereft of the
Brahmin's strength turns mnto a violent uncontrollable t1tam1sm turns at first to the
destruction of others' good, fmally destroys itself The Roman poet was nght when he
said that the titans fall from the excess of their own strength and are utterly destroyed
Sattwa should create Rajas, Rajas should protect Sattwa. should engage itself 111

sattw1c works, that makes poss1ble the good of the mndrv1dual and the natuon If
Sattwa engulfs Rajas or 1f Rajas engulfs Sattwa, the quality thus victorous 1s 1tself

I Translator s Note The reference here 1s probably to the late Mrs Anne Besant and her Theosophical
Society at Adyar Madras
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A FEW ESSAYS ON THE GITA IN BENGALI 9

vanquished by the emergence of Tamas, there rs a reign of the Tamas1c mode The
Brahmm can never be king, 1f the Kshatr1ya 1s destroyed, the Shudra becomes kmg,
the Brahmm becommg tamas1c will distort knowledge out of greed for money and
take to the service of the Shudra, spirituality will encourage inaction, will itself fade
away and be the occas1on for a fall from the nght law The subjection of a nation
without Kshatnyas and run by the Shudra 1s inevitable Thus 1s what has come to pass
in India While on the other hand 1t 1s possible that there 1s an mflux of power and
greatness from a temporary excitement under the influence of titanic power, yet the
country soon begins to langmsh from weakness, inertia and the draining of strength,
from rajas1c Indulgence, prde and the mncrease of selfishness the natton becomes unfit
and cannot keep up Its greatness, or else as a result of civil stnfe, 1mmorahty and
tyranny the country breaks to pieces and becomes an easy prey to the enemy The
history of India and of Europe affords ample 1llustratIOn of all these eventual results

In the age of the Mahabharata the earth wa:, groaning under the load of titanic
power Neither before nor after was there in India such an outbreak of strong and
powerful and VIOient Kshatnya power, but there wa:, httle chance of that temble
power being turned to good purpose Those who were the vehicles of this power were
all of them of an asunc nature. vanity and pnde, selfishness and self-will were m their
very bones If Sn Knshna had not established the 1ule of law by destroying this
power, then one or another of the three types of results descnbed above would
certainly have happened India would have fallen prematurely into the hands of the
barbanan It should be remembered that the Kurukshetra war took place five thousand
years ago. It was after two thousand five hundred years had elapsed that the first
successful 1nvas1on of barbanans could reach up to the other s1de of the Indus. The
rule of law founded by Arjuna was therefore able to protect the country under the
mfluence of a Kshatnya power mspired by that of the Brahmmn. Even at that time
there was in the country such an accumulation of Kshatnya power that a fraction of
itself has kept the country ahve for two thousand years On the <strength of that
Kshatrya power great men hke Chandragupta, Pushyamtra. Samudnagupta, Vkrama,
Sangramasmngha, Pratap. Rajasmngha, Pratapadttya and Shvaj fought agamst the coun
try's musfortunes Only the other day mn the battle of Gujarat and on the funeral pyre
of Lakshm1bai was the last spark of that power extmgmshed, with that ended the good
fruit and the virtue of Sr Krishna's poltucal work, there came the necessity of
another full Incarnation for the saving of India and the world That Incarnaton has
rekmdled the vanished power of the Brahmm, that power will create the Kshatnya
power Sn Krishna did not extinguish the Kshatrya power of Inda mn the blood-bath
of Kurukshetra, on the contrary by destroymg the titanic power he saved the power of
both the Brahmm and the Kshatrrya It 1s true that by the slaughter of Kshatnya
famlres drunk with the strength of the titan, he reduced to tatters the VIOience of
rayas1c strength Such mghty revolutions, putting thus kmd of check on internecine

I Translator s Note Thus was the view traditionally held mn Inda before 1t was disputed by recent scholarship
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strife by effacing rt through acute suffering. the slaughter of violent Kshat1ya clans,
are not always harmful Civil ~tnfe saved the Roman anstocracy from the clutches of
destruct1on, as the establishment of monarchy saved the huge empire of Rome from
the clutches of premature death In England, through the rum of the an1stocrat1c
famihes in the Wars of the Roses, Edward IV, Henry VIII and Queen Ehzabeth were
able to lay the foundations of modem England, so well defended and powerful
conqueror of the world India too was saved m that manner by the war of
Kurukshetra

That India has undergone a downfall mn the Kah age no one can deny But God
never descended on earth to bring about a downfall The Incarnaton 1s for saving the
Law, the world and men Particularly in the Kah age does God incarnate Himself in
full The reason 1s that mn Kalt there 1s the greatest danger of man's downfall, there 1s
a natural increase of unnghteousness Therefore. m order to save mankmd, destroy
unrighteousness and establish the Right by barring the way of Kah, there are mncar
nat1ons agam and agam m this age When Sn Knshna mcamated. 1t was already time
for the begmnmg of Kah's reign It was through fear of His advent that Kah could not
set his feet on his own kmgdom It was through His grace that Panksh1t could hold up
the exercise of Kali's sovereignty mn his own age, by granting hmm five villages From
the begmmng to the end of this Kah age, a fierce battle has been ragmg and will
continue to rage between man and Kah A~ helpers or leaders m that battle, the
emanat10ns and mcarnat1ons of God come down frequently dunng th1~ penod God
took on a human form at the opemng of Kali mn oder to mamntamn the power of the
Brahmm, the knowledge, devotion and des1reless works, and teach these thmgs that
they might be of use m that battle On the safety of India rest the hope and foundation
of man's well-bemg. God saved India m Kurubhetra In that ocean of blood, the
Great Bemg m the form of Time the Destroye1 began to take his dehght m the
sportmg of a new world

(To be contnued)

SRI AUROBINDO

(Translated by Sanat K BanerJ1)



FIRST GLIMPSE
SPLENDOUR in the penury of mght,
All thus everlastingness of hght.
A dole of leaven hd within the meal,
The vvd d1sarray that woodlands feel
As tnm dead Winter steals away
On the first warm spnngful day
All outward heaviness of Death
Made nought by one sweet cowslip's breath,
Though love be the glmt of a cowslip-flame
That on the heels of winter came,
No time can from these ears dnve out
Its golden-clamoured fairy shout,
No swathing custom reave these eyes
Of that sun-miracled surpnse
When on an elfin ndge of earth
They saw Love's fire-bloom spring to birth

May 24, 1935 ARJAVA

Questions by Arjava and Sri Aurobindo's Answers:

ARJAVA I am afraud thus 1s lackmng mn unitynot only m the non-unformuty of metre
And the rhythm does not seem to be handled very well,eg "Made nought by one
sweet cowslip's breath" I feel as 1f the theme had been imperfectly mastered and
there 1s some uncertainty in the handling

SRI AuROBINoo· I don't find any lack of unty or uncertainty in handling Perhaps
what you mean 1s that there I'> not the clear bmlding or structure of thought which
there had been latterly in your poems, but there 1s another kmd of development more
subtle 1f less explct and mn 1ts kmd, which 1s a very beautiful one-a senes of
suggestive images culmmnatmng mn one which 1s chosen to develop the theme-it seems
to me a great success There 1s a great beauty in the poem throughout

ARJAVA In the last line but one 1s 1t not a mistake to have "sun-ht" after "sun
muracled'' of the line before?

SRI AUROBINDO Yes, that I thmk might be altered It 1s a httle difficult, for one can
not touch the ''sun-mracled surprise'', whle ''sunlit'' 1s obviously the nght epithet
for the 'rdge'', but perhaps something a-, good can be found for the "sun-ht ndge".

The rhythm does not seem to me to be at fault-the line you speak of 1s a httle
slow and perhaps at one place difficult m its stepping, but 1t 1s too good in its
language and feelmg to change

II



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contnued from the ssue of December 1999)

3m7at za a qr zazua zzqraqfirp0at 1

a it a zffaf7a Jay grdrt
(Rig Veda, 7 47 1)

0 Waters, that supreme wave of yours, the dnnk of Indra, which the seekers of the
Godhead have made for themselves, that pure, mvolate, clanty-streammng, most
honeyed (glzrtap,uwm madhumantam) wave of you may we today enJoy (SABCL,
Vol 10, p 107)

0 ye Waters of bemg, that supreme flood of yours. a flood of revealed knowledge,
which the seekers ot godhead made as a dnnk for Indra, may we enjoy today pure
and free from all rejection and ramnmng the mind's brightness and full of the sweetness
(Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research. December 1983, p 112)

aqffrat gr a15a +q14arzqi
af+fa;t agfnizartav zaar it sra II

(Rig Veda, 7 47 2)

0 Waters, may the son of the waters (Agm), he of the swift rushings, foster that most
honeyed wave of you, that wave of yours mn whch Indra with the Vasus 1s intoxicated
with ecstasy, may we who seek the Godhead taste today (SABCL, Vol 10, p 107)

That flowing abundance of yours, utter sweet, 0 ye Waters, may he of the swift
movement keep in mamfestat10n who 1s the child of the waters, and that in which
Indra with the Masters of substance groweth drunk with rapture, may we taste in you
today growing to the godhead (Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, December
1983, p 112)

Ta,Rra au nz.&RararR zufa TT4 1

al zza fa#fa aafa faqzi zz qaasv1a It
(Rig Veda, 7 47 3)

Strained through the hundred purifiers, ecstatic by their self-nature, they are drvmne
and move to the goal of the movement of the Gods (the supreme ocean), they hm1t
not the workings of Indra. offer to the nvers a food of oblatuon full of the clanty
(ghrtavat) (SABCL, Vol 10, p 107)

12



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS 13

Full of a hundredfold punf1cat10n, reJ01cmg m the self-state of the nature the d1vme
waters move to the rangmg-field of the gods and they measure not nor lmmut the
activities of Indra Do ye to the Rivers offering-an offenng full of the mmd's nch
ness (Sr Aurobndo Archves and Research, December 1983, p 113)

a qif «fifrraar zmza zta ·nqqfi
a Ra.ut afat araa # zqa ua af#ft ual It

(Rug Veda, 7 47 4)

May the nvers which the sun has formed by his rays, from whom Indra clove out a
movmg wave, establish for us the <supreme good And do ye, O Gods, protect us ever
by states of felicity (SABCL, Vol 10, p 107)

They whom the Lord of Illummat1on by his rays extended and for whom Indra clove
out thelf abundant movement,-may those Rivers establish for us that which has
the supreme good And do ye protect us always with <;tates of happy bemg (Sn
Aurobndo Archves and Research. December 1983, p l 13)

(To be contnued)

(Comp!led by Sampadananda Mishra)

ERLEBNIS: SANSKRIT-SPRACHE
Mantra - Yoga - Lmngurstuk
130 S, mut 10 Abb, DM 19,80

Herausgegeben von W!lfned Huchzermeyer (Ph D )

Em Buch uber alle w1cht1gen Aspekte der Sansknt-Sprache

VERLAG W HUCHZERMEYFR. Lessmgstr 64, D-76135 Karlsruhe



ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL
C. R. DAS DEFENDS SRI AUROBINDO

(Continuedfrom the issue of December 1999)

THERE are some articles of the Bande Mataram of that penod Counsel then read the
article of the 17th September headed "The secret of prudence and moderat10n' · The
article also deals with passive res1stance "Every country fought its battle of freedom
in its own pecuhar way We can use our passive res1stance mn such a way, etc "
(Reads) I need not touble your Honour with other article~ because the 1dea 1s the
same They are articles on the Congress, Swaray and so forth

It 1s a cunous feature that the whole evidence agamst Arabinda 1s doubtful
When your Honour fmds, so far as Arabmnda's case 1s concerned, that there 1s
something unusual, something difficult to understand, I submut that your Honour may
come to the conclusion that there 1s something behmd the senes of d1fflcult1es When
your Honour fmds that some act 1s repeated a number of times your Honour may
draw that inference (Reads) I suggested to him why he did not put any mark He says
he put some mark in blue pencil which was obhterated (Reads)

I submit there 1s nothing mn 1t whch goes agamst Arab1nda
The next penod I take up now 1s from September 1907 to December 1907 Your

Honour will fmd that from the middle of October 1907 to about the end of December
1907, Arabmnda was 1ll and he was at Deoghur I ask your Honour's attention to the
letters and other evidence on this pomt because this matter 1s of some importance m
connect1on not only with thus top1c but also with dfferent top1cs

Counsel next read a letter from Mr Palka which related the entlfe act1v1t1es of
Arabmda with regard to the Congress The wnter mv1ted a number of extremist
delegates Arabmda wanted to put the Congress on a representative basis He said that
what 1s alleged to be a nat10nal gathering must be nat10nal in the true sense of the
word

Judge The Congress has ceased?
Accordmg to the Extremists the Congress has ceased to be But accordmg to the

moderates 1t 1s sull gomng on It 1s lke "The Duma 1s dead Long lve the Duma."
Counsel next referred to the shp which wa~ sent to the Bande Mataram for

discuss1on
Your Honour will find. continued Counsel. from the evidence of Mr K B. Dutt

that Mr Surendranath Banerjee did not like the idea of gvmng up boycott at the
Conference A few days after they 1ssued a circular that Swadesh covered everything
The extremusts say that 1t was merely a tnck to mislead the people to feel very
thoroughly on the question of boycott

Mr Das referred to a letter from Mr Tilak to Arabmda Ghose It asked Arabmnda
Ghose to mnvte a large number of extremist-delegates to the Congress Mr Tlak

14



ALIPORE BOMB CASE TRIAL 15

wanted to have a separate Conference for the nationalists. His idea was to have a
separate Conference as soon as the deliberations of the Congress were over Thelf
attitude wa<; not to break up the Congress. They wanted to have the que~t10n of
electmg Dr Rash Behan Ghosh decided by votmg The extremists wanted to have a
separate sort of party orgam1sat1on for them In England the parties have thenr own
orgamsat1ons, the Liberals, the Conservatives, down to the Socialists They did not
want to force thelf views. They wanted to see that the views of the delegates were
represented by the Congress. I submit the Nationalist Conference was held and passed
resolutions The~e resolutions were published m newspapers They assembled not to
break up the Congress They did not say, "1f you don't accept our views, we shall
break your head '· They had no bombs m thelf contemplation I do not say as my
fnend suggested that they had bombs mn thenr contemplat1on

Judge -It 1s rather forcmng their views on the Congress
Mr Norton -Surely
Mr Das.-The pos1t10n of affalfs was this The nat10nahst delegates did not

want Dr Rash Bhan Ghose as the Pres1dent They wanted Lala Laypat Rau If he
declmed, then they 'would have Mr. Surendranath Banerjee

Mr Das -There 1s no d1ffe1 ence between extremists and moderates. The
moderates have the ,deal of "swaraj'' on the colonial Imes while the extremists have
the ideal of "swaraj'' m the mdependent form.

Mr NortonThe moderates have the ideal of Government as obtamed m the
colon1es

Mr Das -What 1s the difference? Where 1s the control of England over the
colon1es?

Judge -It 1s a matter of policy
Mr Das It 1s not a question of ideals The Parliament cannot force its views

The extremists liked to put their 1deals mn a more logical form The "Bande
Mataram'' made thus pomnt clear The moderates and extremusts mean the same thmng
but the moderates have not the courage to say as the extremists

The same letter contamed a phrase 'which wa~ pnnted as "Government Ex
press1on," saying that 1f Dr Ghose was rejected, the1e would be ·'Government
Express1on "

Judge -It 1s probably repress10n
Mr Das next made reference to a letter, from Mr Tlak to Babu Mot, Lal Ghose

askmg him not to accept Dr Ghose as the leader Counsel referred to the manifesto
issued by Arabmda Ghose mv1tmg extremist delegates to the Nationalist Conference
here.

Your Honour heard the discuss1on about the scheme for the constitution of the
Congress That was another pomt on which there was a good deal of dispute between
the extremsts and the moderates Mr Norton suggested that he got 1t at Surat, nobody
would dispute that To my mmnd 1t was a scheme for the purpose of drawmg up a
constitut10n for the Congress The subjects mentioned were Natonal Fund, Arb1tra
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t1on Court, Pnmary Education, SwaraJ and Boycott Either they were to be discussed
mn the Congress or a scheme 1s to be proposed before the country for the Congress
The worst pomnt mn that 1s the establishment of an Arb1trat10n system, of course from
our pomt of vew There 1s nothing sister, nothing suggestve of bombs, conspiracy
or anythmg of the kmd (Reads)

Then some other letters appear dunng that penod I will not read them They
prove Arabmnda's connection with the "Bande Mataram'' It rs admitted That 1s the
letter which I have referred to mn connection with Arabmnda's res1dmng at Deoghur In
this letter the wnter made suggestions for the improvement of the "Bande Mataram'
It was from a man of Bombay He thought that Arabmda had some mtluence over the
"Bande Mataram'', that 1s why he w1ote 1t to him It 1s clear that Arabmda had some
sort of control and I have all along admitted that both here and elsewhere mn connec
ton with the other case

Arabmnda's work was a work of love for the ''Bande Mataram" He would not
be put to such a pos1t1on as to be responsible for anything appearing mn the "Bande
Mataram'' He had not the time nor would his health allow him to look after or
supervise the paper That 1s why he refused to be the ed1to1 He was not the editor at
any time It 1s the case with English newspapers that the reporters send thelf reports
and they are pnnted and the editor 1s responsible for what appears He associates
hmmself with the views but he does not hold himself responsible for anything that
appears m the edtoral columns I can't ask Your Honour to read the whole but there
was nothmg to show that he was responsible

Contmnumng, Counsel sad have got a few articles of the "Bande Mataram''
placed before Your Honour I placed articles pubh..,hed m Decembe1 1906 I have got
3 or 4 articles representative of different views of the different parties Arabmda was
arrested on the 2nd May, 1908 I have taken up all the articles from December 1906
to Apnl 1908 They conclusively support the contention that I have made from
begmnmg to end

Mr Das then dealt with several articles f1om the paper dunng this penod and
assailed the argument of Mr Norton about the alleged connection between the
Nationalist papers

He continued-I have dealt with the evidence with regard to the so-called
conspiracy and I now desll'e to draw Your Honour's attention to certam pomts m
common among the moderate papers, the "Bengalee'' and the 'Indu Prokash'' for
instance and the Anglo-Ind1an papers hke the 'Statesman''. the Indian Daly
News'', the "Pioneer'' and the ''Englishman'' Stull these papen, have their peculian
tJes I cannot forget the fact that there must necessanly be a great deal m common
between them It rs, by no means, a violent assumption to say that But mn sprte of the
pomts m common, each paper must stand on its own legs Your Honour will fmd
certam pecuhant1es m each paper Your Honour knows the "Bengalee" and the
"Indu Prakash" of Bombay are perfectly moderate papers I do not know why my
fnend will extend his tnangle so far
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So far as the 'Bande Mataram'' and the "Jugantar'' are concerned, I shall show
by reference to one article that accordmg to the 'Bande Mataram'' the ideal of
freedom must be attamed by passive resistance, Swadesh1, Boycott, national educa
t1on, courts of arbitration etc To quote from the famous speech of Gladstone, ''You
must educate yourself for self-government. You must take up as much work of
Government as you can do" Nat10nal educat10n, Swadesh1, all these are methods laid
down by the "Bande Mataram" The paper says that 1t 1s only by pursumg these
methods that you can attam self-government Make yourself fit for self-government
Thus 1s the doctrine of pol1tcal philosophers mn Europe upon which the view 1s based
This view has agam been analysed by the "Bande Mataram'' and adapted to Vedan
t1sm pure and simple Every philosopher m England deals with the growth of demo
cracy. From the time of Hobbs down to the time of Spencer,-passmg from the
penod of Enghsh history known as the penod of French 1llummat1on, 1t has been held
that the Government can only exist with the tacit consent on the part of the people. In
pomt of time, 1f the character of the Government be most despotic that you can
1magmne or representative, the mere fact that the Government does exist shows
conclusively that the people has given consent to 1t There was a time, accordmg to
Hobbs, when the people and the Kmg used to meet together. They met why? To
determme the consent of the people.

Locke borrowed his views from Rousseau on this pomt Spencer's "Man vs
State" embodies this view As a matter of fact, the relation between the Government
and the governed 1s based upon actual contract It may not be so h1stoncally speakmg
but 1t must be true logically speakmg. You cannot govern people agamst thelf wishes.
At every pomt of ttme that the Government ex1sts, 1t shows that 1t exists because the
people lend thetr support

Contmumg Counsel said Arabmda also exposes the same theory. He gives a new
express1on and makes 1t a new pomt of hus philosophy. Ths doctrine of the tac1t
consent of the people and another doctrme which 1s misapplied, namely ''vox popul1
vox der'', are applicable m thus connecton Arabmnda holds the same principles with
regard whether to the nation or to the mndrv1dual He sees m the development of the
society or the mndrv1dual, the manifestation of God He takes the same principle of
development accordmg to the law of Nature or law of God, 1n the lght of Vedantsm.
'Vox popuh vox der'', .e., the voice of the people 1s the voice of God, because the
people are the mamfestatton of God. No man can attam salvation except by severe
self-restramt Unless he restrams himself, he has no hope of salvation ff you apply
thus doctrmne, as Arabmnda Ghose has applied 1t, to the situation of thus country, what
1s the result? The result s that the people want "Swara]'' or self-government I do not
destre to repeat my argument here. Arabmda has taken care never to defme the form
of "Swaraj'' Arabmda has advocated National Education, Swadesh, Boycott and
Court of Arbitration whereas the "Jugantar'' mn 1ts article headed the "Suchona"
holds that no progress of the country 1s possible without mdependence. Talk of
Swadeshu, the "Jugantar'' laughs at 1t Talk of National Education, Arb1trat1on Court,
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the 'Jugantar'' says all that 1s a pastime No progress of the country can ever take
place unless you have absolute mdependence This 1s the essential difference between
the pnnc1ples of the Bande Mataram and the Jugantar.

Mr Das here read articles from the Sandhya, Navasakt and other papers to show
the difference m the tone of their wntmgs

(To be continued)

I HAVE SEEN
LIFE 1S nOW a suspense of calm certitude,
l want for the voice, the unmistakable command m my heart;
Withdrawn, I watch from behmd the drama unfold,
Events falling into place with artless exactitude.
Timed to the rhythms of an orchestral music old

Audience to the grmm business of gyre and fancy,
A trade of limb and lfe mn the hastrom1 mart,
Death. a black habit. a chant of necromancy
Smeared on his lips now parted to eat the end of man
Is humself watched by the sun wth golden eyes drvmne
P1ercmg the crust of the earth, her nebulous core 1s 1llummed

I who was lodged m death have seen the splendour of my soul,
Flame of a deathless fire mcreasmg m the cavern
Emerge, and annex to godhood body, hfe and mmd

AKASH DESHPANDE



A PRAYER
January 1, 1914

To THEE, Supreme Dispenser of all boons, to Thee who gvest life 1ts justufcatton, by
makmg 1t pure, beautiful and good, to Thee, Master of our destm1es and goal of all
our aspirations, was consecrated the first mmute of this new year.

May 1t be completely glonfied by this com,ecrat10n; may those who hope for
Thee, seek Thee mn the nght path; may those who seek Thee find Thee, and those who
suffer, not knowing where the remedy hes, feel Thy hfe gradually p1ercmg the hard
crust of their obscure consciousness

I bow down mn deep devotion and mn boundless gratitude before Thy beneficent
splendour, mn the name of the earth I give Thee thanks for mamfestmg Thyself; m 1b
name I 1mplore Thee to mamfest Thyself ever more fully, man unmterrupted growth
of Light and Love.

Be the sovereign Master of our thoughts, our feehng1-, our act10ns
Thou art our reahty, the only Reahty
Without Thee all 1s falsehood and 1llus1on, all is dismal obscurity
In Thee are hfe and hght and Joy.
In Thee 1s supreme Peace.

TE MOTHER

(CWM, Vol 1, p 43)
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THE ASCENT TOWARDS GOD
To judge the events of h1story, a certain distance 1s needed; smmlarly, 1f one knows
how to nse high enough above matenal contmgenc1es. one can see the terrestnal hfe
as a whole From that moment, rt rs easy to realise that all the efforts of mankmd
converge towards the same goal

It rs true that collectively or md1v1dually men follow very different paths to reach
1t, some of these paths twist and turn so much that they seem at first sight to move
away from the goal rather than to lead towards rt, but all are gomg there, conscrously
or unconscrously, swiftly or slowly

What then 1s the goal?
It rs one with the purpose of man's life and hrs m1ss10n m the umverse.
The goal · 'Call him what you will, for to the wise, he rs the Possessor of all

names''
The. Tao of the Chmese-The Brahman of the Hindus-The Law of the Bud

h1sts-The Good of Hermes-That which cannot be named, accordmng to the ancient
Jewish trad1t10n-The God of the Chnstrans-The Allah of the Muslims-The Jus
tice, the Truth of the matenalists

The purpose of man's life rs to become conscrous of That.
Hrs muss1on 1s to man1fest It
All religrons, all the teachmgs of all the sage'> are nothmg other than methods to

reach thus goal
They can be classified mnto three prmnc1pal categories
Frrst method-mtellectual The love of Truth, the search for the Absolute
By discernment, study, reflection, analysis. control and concentration of the

thought, one dispels the 1llus1on of personality, a whirl of atoms m a smgle substance
which rs itself nothmg but an appearance a condensation of the ether

When we say ''myself' what do we speak of? The body? The sensat10ns? The
feelmgs? The thoughts? All this has no stab1hty The appearance of contmnuuty comes
from a ngorous determm1sm obtammg m each of these realms of the bemg, and mto
this determrmsm there enter as many external as mtemal agents Where then rs the
self, that 1s to say, somethmg permanent, constant, ever the same? In order to find 1t,
to fmd this absolute, we must proceed from depth to depth, from relatrvrty to rela
trv1ty-for all that 1s mn form 1s relatveuntl we reach That whch 1s Unthinkable to
our reason, Unutterable to our language, but Knowable by 1dent1f1cat10n-for we
carry That m ourselves, rt rs the very centre and hfe of our bemg

Second method-the love of God It 1s the method of those who have a deve
loped rehg1ous sense

Asp1ration towards the Dvmne Essence of all thmngs that we have perceived mn a
moment of mtegral 1llummat1on

Then self-consecrat1on to thus DIvmne Essence, to this Eternal Law, mtegral self
grvmng, at every moment, mn all one's actions Complete surrender one rs now only a
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docile instrument, a faithful servant before the Supreme Master The Love 1s so
complete that it causes a detachment from all that 1s not the Divine Absolute and
perfect concentration on Him
'Bes1des, 1t 1s not impossible to rse higher than that, for love 1tself 1s a veil

between the lover and the Beloved.'' Ident1f1cat1on
Third method-the love of human1ty
As a consequence of a clear vis1on, an 1tense percept1on of the immense

suffering of humamty, there anses the resolut10n to conseciate oneself entirely to
making this suffenng cease

Self-oblivion mn the giving of all one's thoughts, all one's energies, all one's
act1v1t1es to succour others, in however small a degree

"With your hearts overflowing with compass10n, go forth into this world torn by
pain, be instructors, and wherever the darkness of ignorance rules, there hght a
torch''

This consecration to humamty mamfests in four domains One can give to others
in four ways:

Matenal gifts Intellectual gifts. knowledge. Spmtual gifts harmony, beauty,
rhythm The integral gift, which can be made only by those who have followed the
three paths, who have synthesised within themselves all the methods of development,
of becoming conscious of That which 1s Eternal the gift of example The example
whch 1s not self-conscious and which one gives because one 1s, because one hves in
the Eternal D1vine Consciousness

THE MOTHER



SRI AUROBINDO, THE FIRST SUPERMAN
A colonst from immortality.
A pomtmg beam on earth's uncertam roads,
Hrs birth held up a symbol and a s1gn
He bore the stamp of mighty memones
And shed their grand10se ray on human hfe
His days were a long growth to the Supreme

(Savtr, p 22)

IT was the German philosopher Nietzsche who first gave the concept of the Superman
and 1t has smce captured the 1magmnatuon of mankmd Even the prefix Super has
become very popular, anythmg higher than the ordmnary 1s called super Great men of
the past, Alexander, Caesar, Napoleon, and modems hke Stalm, Mussolim or Gandhi
are being called supermen But that only shows that men have not yet any clear idea
of what a superman really 1s For the first three, no doubt among the greatest of men,
were known to Nietzsche and he did not recogmse them as supermen Here are h1s
own prophetic words.

"Ye have made your way from the worm to man, and much within you are still
worm Once were ye apes, and even yet man 1s more of an ape than any of the apes.

''Even the wisest among you 1s only a disharmony and hybnd of plant and
phantom But do I bid you become phantoms and plants?

''Lo, I teach you the Superman
''The Superman 1s the meamng of the earth Let your will say- The Superman

shall be the meaning of the earth Upward goes our way from species to super
spec1es

I teach you the Superman Man 1s something that 1s to be surpassed. What have
ye done to surpass man? All beings have created something beyond themselves, and
ye want to be the ebb of that great tide, and would rather go back to the beast than
surpass man?'

In all this Nietzsche "spoke out the Word as he had heard 1t, the Truth as he had
seen 1t, bare, luminous. impersonal, and therefore flawless and 1mpenshable " But
Nietzsche "was an apostle who never entirely understood his own message " He
could not always rse above hus personal temperament and mndrvdual mmnd, h1s
European mhentance and environment, hus revolt agamnst the Christ-1dea, hus war
against current moral values He conceived the superman to be the embodiment of
power, and regarded the will to power as the means of its reahsat10n Starting from
this concept10n he made a new valuation of moral ideas and said, ''Good 1s all that
enhances the feeling of power, the will to power and power itself Evil 1s all that
proceeds from weakness" He regarded pity, compass10n, fellow-feehng as weakness
to be discarded relentlessly Hitler hterally followed this ideal and the world has seen
bow m<;tead of bemg a superman, which he claimed himself to be. he actually became
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a type of asura Nietzsche himself suspected this, ''Ye would call my Superman a
devil?" Sn Aurobmdo has corrected this fundamental and fatal error, his superman 1s
no Titan or asura, but a human Godhead, and mn h1s own personality he created Its
first type on the earth Certamly power 1s a d1vme attribute and as such \\Ill be found
mn the superman m the highest degree But so also 1s compass1on ''There ts a drvmne
compassion which descends to us from on high and for the man whose nature doe'>
not possess 1t, 1s not cast 1 1ts mould, to pretend to be the supreme man, the master
man or the superman 1s a folly and an msolence, for he alone 1s the superman who
mamfests the highest nature of the Godhead m humanity '' (Sn Aurobmndo's Essays
on the Gta)

Nietzsche grves the clue that the Superman wall be a new spec1es higher than
man, as man 1s a species higher than the ape; bur he did not analyse exactly what
constnuted the difference between the ape species and the human species, nor what
would be the crucial difference between man and superman A man does not differ
very much from an ape m his body, the crucial difference 1s m the mind, the human
mmd bemg somethmg radically different from the ammal mmd Man 1s called a
rational ammal, man has a mmd with self-con'ic10usness and reasonmg power which
ammals lack In the same manner the superman w1!1 have a level of consc10usness
higher than the human mind, to thus hgher level of consciousness Sn Aurobmndo has
given the name, Supermmd. "The Supermmnd,'' says Sn Aurobmnao, ''Is a truth and
its advent 1s mn the very nature of tlungs mev1table '' From his direct spmtual
expenence, he asserts that the Supermmnd 1s a Truth, he has seen 1t, expenenced 1t,
embodies 1t mn hmselfso for hmm there 1s no place for any doubt But to convince
others he has given reasons to show how m the very nature of thmngs 1ts advent 1s
mev1table That constitutes his ph!losophy which he has lucidly propounded m The
Lafe Dvne and other writings In terms of modern thought we can give here the gist
of his argument Man with hs beautiful and highly efficient body and hs qualities of
head and heart 1s the supreme creation of Nature, through millions and mill10ns of
years with the labour of an mfallible force, she has at last evolved man out of the
atom1c dust-but still man with all hs achievements 1s mmperfect Hrs mmnd 1s a very
imperfect mstrument of knowledge and his senses of knowledge and of action are full
of defects and errors, Man has noble and beautiful dreams but cannot achieve their
fulfilment At the present moment humamty seems to prepare to commit smc1de with
the help of the wonderful screntfic knowledge 1t has gathered If this be the fmal
result, then all this aeomc labour of Nature seems to have been a colossal waste, and
this umverse seem<; to make no sense It would be mtelhg1ble only 1f man be only a
trans1tory stage and his mmnd a preparation for a higher consciousness whch would be
free from all its defects · 'Its highest knowledge,'' says Sn Aurobmdo, '1s often
abstract, lacking mn a concrete grasp, 1t has to use expedients and unsure means of
amval to rely upon reasomng, argumentat10n and debate, mference, d1vmat1ons, set
methods of mductrve and deductrve logic, succeeding only 1f rt 1s gven correct or
complete data and even then liable to reach on the same data different results and
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varymg consequences; 1t has to use means and accept results of a method which 1s
hazardous even when makmg a claim to certitude and of which there would be no
need 1f 1t had a direct or a supra-mtellectual knowledge. It 1s not necessary to push the
descnpt1on further, all this 1s the very nature of our terrestnal ignorance and its
shadow hangs on even to the thought and vus1on of the sage and the seer and can be
escaped only 1f the pnnc1ple of a truth-conscious supramental knowledge descends
and takes up the government of the earth-nature ''

(To be continued)

ANILBARAN ROY

THOUGHTS

I

MERE crotons
do not a garden make
Nor grass blades a grove
Smuling buds and
laughmg flowers,
buzzmg bees and
swift footed sqmrrels
should jomn hands
to grve the garden 1ts due

Child
1s proof
of the flowenng garden

II

You hold the queen-moon
In captrvuty,
0 Pond'
Yet croakmg frogs
Create npples m you

P RAJA



A LETTER
I THINK your puzzlement over Harm's hnes-

A diamond lamp with a ruby flame
Burns at the deep heart-centre-

anses because you forget that the psychic has two colours and not one, as 1s clear
from Sn Aurobmdo' s hne

The white and rose of the heart 1s dead,

and this double colounng 1s but natural smce the psych1c 1s not a power of punty
alone, 1t 1s also a power of devotion and love The colour of devotion and love 1s rose
with all its shades One of the shades 1s rubyand Hann very appropnately takes 1t
here the epithet ''deep'' 1s m perfect consonance with 1t, as agam shown by Sn
Aurobmdo callmg the Rose of God ''ruby depth of all bemg '' Besides, when the
gem-term "diamond" 1s used, '·ruby" most naturally follows to complete the two
fold psychic picture

I am no authonty on the colours of the vanous planes, but 1t seems to me that
black and grey are the Subconsc1ent, brown the matenal, red and purple and green the
vital, yellow the mental, blue the overhead static spmtual consc10usness m general,
gold the supramental 1n particular and mn different mntens1tues the dynamc conscious
ness of the diverse overhead planes Silver 1s, I believe, Ananda, the Soma-colour, but
1t has other meanmgs too; as d1stmgmshed from the golden Ishwara the Shakt 1s
silver There are no clear-cut lines, however, and all colours play on all planes and
have their lvung significances the earth-plane 1s not only brown but holds the entire
range of the rambow Each plane has all the others mvolved m 1t· the typical
predommant hue 1s what the occult sight disengages as representmg the basic con
sc10usness on which a plane 1s built. This predommant occult hue 1s what helps one to
decide the plane on which one's dreams or v1s1ons occur: another clue 1s the level mn
front of one, the psychc vis1on occurmng opposite the heart, the vital opposite the
navel and the gemtals, the mental opposite the bram

What you say about beauty and truth and goodness with regard to Art 1s
admirably acute as 1ar as 1t goes The artist 1s concerned only with the revelation of
thmgs m a form of beauty he must not be taken to task 1f the thmgs he chooses to
reveal m a v1v1d pattern are not "good" or "ed1fymg", practically demonstrable or
philosophically believed mn by hmm The sole test of hus being a small or great art1st 1s
whether his "thmgs" are tnvial or weighty, whether they float on the surface or
touch depths There are vanous depths and there are vanous moods touchmg them. In
one mood hfe may seem drab and flat and purposeless 1f the artist catches that mood
beautifully with a depth of feeling and vs1on, an mntensuty of revealing consciousness,
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he creates great art, no matter how out of tune that mood may be with his general
d1spos1t1on and behef Art 1s pr1manly psychological mn 1ts matter, an express10n of
moods either tug1t1ve or long-lasnng, takmg a pnvate and personal or a dramatic
shape. To bnng m truth as the cr1ter1on 1s to give top-place to a ph1losoph1cal or
rel1gtous or scientific crtucsm, just as dragging mn goodness 1s to yield to an eth1cal
tyranny Contents of consciousness, ranges of vs1on, gamuts of emotonthese are
the substance of art which 1t has to catch rn a form of beauty and which 1t has to
reveal as beauty. however ugly, dark and hornble, however fantastic, deceptive and
untrue they may seem from certam standpomts Of course we must properly under
stand what beauty 1s-otherw1se we see the formula "Art for Art's sake" m a very
superficial hght-as a justuficat1on of empty glitter, decadent decorativeness It 1s
perhaps m a reaction agamnst the superficiality mto which thus formula fell mn the late
e1ghteen-nmet1es that people hke AE 1ns1st on beauty bemg not enough What they
really mean 1s that art must have depth, mtens1ty, smcenty Yes, art must have these
thmgs-but that only means that there must be Insp1rat1on, the outflow from w1thm
through the heart and the 1magmatrve faculty. Inspiration and nothmg else must take
form-for Insp1rat10n alone creates beauty The artist must not capnc10usly and
cleverly make up thmgs-there must be a genume and senous tummg towards
msp1rat1on so that his work may have a godlike stamp It 1s an maccurate narrowmg
down of the godlike m art to fasten on 1t the ordinary connotations of truth and
goodness, just as 1t 1s a superficalsmng of rt to deem art a mere beautlfymg method
applied from without
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BASIC PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
AS GIVEN BY THE MOTHER AND SRI AUROBINDO

-MANS amm 1s to move towards an integral perfection. Life 1s the field of
act10n given to us for developmg that mtegral perfection And the path 1s the
total surrender of our hfe and act1on
Sn Aurobmndo's sadhana does not exclude the world. It 1s the mtegral trans
format10n of the world by bnngmg down from the heights the D1vme Con
Sc1OuSnesS.
-Thus 1s not poss1ble solely by human endeavour The human asp1ration from
below and the response from above. 1t 1s only mn the umon of these two that this
work can be done.
-Man wth hs md can determme his conduct mn the practical, matenal hfe
but then the very 1mperfect1on of man's earthly hfe can completely unsettle
everything No political 1deology, no religious discipline, no philosophical sys
tem, no intellectual understanding, no eth1cal solution or sc1entufic discovery can
brmg about that perfect10n until man transforms his own nature And once
man's nature 1s transformed then every activity can be utuhsed for the work of
mtegral perfect10n

But then the question anses: Should man JUSt twiddle his thumbs until the transfor
mat10n of his nature takes place? Not at all. He has first to be convmced of this truth
mn h1s mmd and hfe And then keepmg this truth mn full view he should develop
himself m all the parts of his bemg, keep the flame of asp1rat1on constantly bummg
wtthm hum and rely entirely on the Drvme Grace

Man should determme his work accordmg to his nature, capacity and mclmatton
smce 1t 1s work that helps us m mamfestmg our mner truth outside. Then 1t 1s
important to try and tum oneself through one's work and one's work through oneself
mto somethmg as beautiful as possible

There 1s no high and low mn work It 1s not work that makes man great or small
It 1s man who makes his work great or small. One can advance towards perfect10n
through any work as long as that work 1s done with mner smcenty

At the very outset there 1s not much that needs to be changed m hfe from the
outside First one has to change one's attitude m hfe and then that takes care of the
rest.

One has to discover one's mner Truth and then allow It as fully as possible to
dtrect one's whole hfe

It is not an easy path. At every step there 1s nsk and danger At every step one's
mner smcenty 1s put to the test But there 1s no other way.

18 10 1999
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THE MOTHER'S MISSION
THE MOTHER ftrst came to India in 1914 and has practically been in India since then
It is with her co-operation that Sn Aurobindo started the Arya and gave expression to
his vIs1on of the future and the 1deal of human understanding and unity.

The Mother became the executnx of Sn Aurobmndo's vs1on and shared the full
responsibihties of this great endeavour for over fifty years. In her view of things, the
ideal of human understanding has to have its foundation in a deeper knowledge of
human consciousness and a faith mn the emergence of 1ts drvmne poss1bult1es

Towards this task she gave a body of knowledge, a discipline for its reahsation
and its manifestation mn lfe, and also set up an institution, a community shanng the
1deals and lvmng together to give form to the vared creative actuvrt1es of hfe

She brought up a band of young men, strong and erect, fired with high 1dealsm
and disciphne She raised the status of women by teaching them to throw away the
yoke of subJugating nature and degrading traditions by reahsing their soul-status

We, the people of India, owe it to truth and postenty that we do not fail to
recognise her great and long work, her gmdance in difficult times, her constant
protection and her encouragement to find the best in us and hve up to it-to Justify
Inda's muss1on

She, on her part, would not have allowed any pubhc recognition of her work
because she did not hve hke an ind1v1dual Her hfe and spmt had merged with the All
and her works were dictated by the One in All

JAYANTILAL pAREKH

(This undated note was found mn the late author's unpublished papers -Editor)

SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY OF SRI AUROBINDO AND THE NEW AGE
Second Ed1t10n - Revised and Enlarged

by
KISHOR GANDHI

Pages 413 + V Pnce Rs 140/-
Thus new eduton of the book grves a systematic and comprehensive expos1t1on of Sr

Aurobmndo's views on all major problems of soc1al philosophy and his vus1on of the New
Age m the future evoiut1on of humanity It 1s specially useful for the students and
professors domg research m the soCial philosophy of Sn Aurobmdo

Published by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pubhcat10n Department
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FOR MARY HELEN
Poems in Haiku Style

1. SUDDEN and harsh
The uncanng ram
Shattered the peony blooms.

2 Mommg rose
Silver and blue
Matchmg the columbme

3 When I failed
To see His Laght
He filled my hfe wth flowers.

4. Open and proud
The perfumed rose
Laughs m the arms of the wmd

5 A flower blooms
I speak its name
Known from an ancient past.

6. By my door
Fmches fly
Goldened by a golden sky

7 Poised above me
A Bemng of Light
Blesses the earth eternal

8 Gold and green
Two wondrous eyes
Peer from a pile of white fur.

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)
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WHENEVER anything from the wntungs of Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother has struck me
as 1llummnatmng and revealing and as coITesponding m its own way to the verses of
Savtr-Sn Aurobmndo's revelatory epic-I have tned to put together the relevant
passages to the best of my ability

The Mother herself used to refer me many a time to her own works as well as to
Sn Aurobmndo's, mn order to dnve home certain pomts of her talks with me She also
quoted mn wrtmng to me numerous sayings of great men from all ages

Included here are her talks and letters to me on Savtr, along with her account of
her own experiences and vus1ons, and accompanted by sketches done by her Also
gven are quotations from numerous books whuh accord with the theme

I hope this will prove helpful to all readers who look to Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother for gmdance.

We begin with Book Two The Book of the Traveller of the Worlds.

THE WORLD-STAIR

There walled apart by its own mnemess
In a mystical baITage of dynamic hght
He saw a lone immense high-curved world-p1le
Erect h1ke a mountamn charot of the Gods
Mot10nless under an inscrutable sky 1

The Mother and I started this Book-Book Two-The Book of the Traveller of the
Worlds mn July 1963 While explamnmng to me thus pamtmng the Mother sad

You know how Tamul pnests carry ther gods mn a bg chanot with many levels
or gradations So. you must pamt accordmgly

And she laughed softly

The heavenly worlds are above the body What the parts of the body correspond to
are planessubtle phys1cal, higher, mddle and lower vital, mental Each plane 1s m
commumcat10n with vanous worlds that belong to 1t.2

The Typal Worlds.
The other worlds are typal worlds, each fixed m 1ts own kind and type and law

Evolution takes place on the earth and therefore the earth is the proper field for
progress1on The bemngs of the other worlds do not progress from one world to
another. They remamn fixed to their own type.'
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World-pt le
Compared with the chanot It is hke a mountam here A mountam is motionless

while a chanot can be moved But both of them take the soul to its topmost height

World-ple'
Towers up and disappears mto high unknown-Just as a temple tower bmlt by

asp1rmng soul or mass, which chmbs up towards sky

Temple-tower
It touches the highest pomt of creation

World-pzlr
Calls out the conscious spmt, which is nursed m Matter's house from our dense

mortality

Once mn the vigil of a deathless gaze
These grades had marked her giant downward plunge,
The wide and prone leap of a godhead' s fall
Our hfe is a holocaust of the Supreme
The great World-Mother by her sacrifice
Has made her soul the body of our state '

Our own view has been that the cosmos is a self-graded evolution out of the super
conscent Sachch1dananda $

The divme mtent10n suddenly shall be seen,
The end vindicate mntu1ton's sure technique °

This famt and flmd sketch of soul called man
Shall stand out on the background of long Time
A glowing epitome of eternity,
A little pomt reveal the mfmmtudes 7

For man, the head of terrestrial Nature, the sole earthly frame m which her full
evolution 1s poss1ble, 1s a trple birth He has been grven a lvmng frame mn which the
body is the vessel and hfe the dynamic means of a divme mamfestat10n His activity
1s centred mn a progressive mmd which aims at perfectmg itself as well as the house mn
which it dwells and the means of hfe that it uses, and is capable of awakmg by a
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progressive self-reahsat1on to its own true nature as a form of the Spmt He culm
nates mn what he always really was, the 1llummed and beatific spmt which 1s mtended
at last to irradiate hfe and mmd with its now concealed splendours

Smee this 1s the plan of the D1vme Energy m humamty, the whole method and
aim of our existence must work by the mteract10n of these three elements mn the
bemg. As a result of their separate formulation mn Nature, man has open to him a
choice between three kmds of hfe, the ordmary matenal existence, a hfe of mental
act1v1ty and progress and the unchangmg spmtual beatitude. But he can, as he
progresses, combme these three forms, resolve the1r discords mto a harmomous
rhythm and so create m himself the whole godhead, the perfect Man ~

Man 1s God h1dmg himself from Nature so that he may possess her by struggle,
ms1stence, v10lence and surpnse. God 1s umversal and transcendent Man hdmng
himself from hus own mdrvdualty mn the human bemng

For what do we mean by Man? An uncreated and mdestructlble soul that has
housed 1tself m a mmd and body made of its own elements "

A slow reversal's movement then took place.
A gas belched out from some mnv1sable Fre,
Of its dense nngs were formed these million stars,
Upon earth's new-born s01l God's tread was heard 10

Involution of a superconsc1ent Spurt m mconscient Matter 1s the secret of this v1s1ble
and apparent world and the evolution of thus Superconsc1ent out of mnconscent Nature
1s the keyword of the earth's nddle Earth-hfe 1s the self-chosen habitat1on of a great
DIvInuty and hs aeomc wll 1s to change it from a blind pr1son mto hus splendid
mans1on and hgh heaven-reaching temple

The nature of the DIvmnuty mn the world 1s the immutable stability of an eternal
existence that puts on superficial mutable forms, the mndvas1ble lght of an 1fin1te
consc10usness that breaks out mto multiform detail and gropmg of knowledge, the
ilhm1table movement of an ommpotent force that works out its marvels mn self
imposed hm1ts, the calm and ecstasy of an immeasurable Delight that creates waves
and rhythms of the outward-gomg and mward-drawmg mtens1t1es of its own all
possessmg and self-possessmg bhss This will be the nature of our own fourfold
expenence when 1t will work mn us mn 1ts unveiled nature, and 1f that mamfestatlon had
been from the begmnmg there would have been no problem of terrestnal existence

But this Godhead here, whether w1thm us or outside us m thmgs and forces and
creatures, started from an mvolut1on m mconsc1ent Nature and began by the mamfes
tat1on of 1ts apparent opposites In Non-existence, d1scontmnurty and vo1d, the appear
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ance of a blind mnconscent Force, mn the creations of that Force a pnnc1ple of difficult
labour and suffenng and pam: out of these opposites the Spmt m Matter has chosen
to evolve 1ts might and hght and mnfinty and beatitude.''

Only by electnc hordes your world 1s run?
But they are motes and spark-whirls of a Lght,

A Fire of which your nebula and your sun
Are glnts and flame-drops scattered eremite

Veiled by the unseen Light act other Powers,
An Air of endless movement unbegun

Expandmg and contractmg m Time-hours,
And the mntangible ether of the One.'?

A miracle of the Absolute was born.
Infinty put on a fimte soul,
All ocean hved w1thm a wandenng drop,
A time-made body housed the Illimitable.
To hve this Mystery out our souls came here."

You thmk then that mn me (I don't bnrng m the Mother) there was never any doubt
or despair, no attacks of that kmd I have borne every attack which human beings
have borne, otherwise I would be unable to assure anybody ''This too can be
conquered''. At least I would have no nght to say so. Your psychology 1s ternbly
ngd I repeat, the Divme when he takes on the burden of terrestnal nature, takes 1t
fully, smcerely and without any conJunng tncks or pretence. If he has something
behmd him which emerges always out of the covenngs, 1t 1s the same thmg in essence
even if greater mn degree, that there 1s behind others-and 1t 1s to awaken that that he
1s there.

The psychic bemg does the same for all who are mtended for the spmtual
way-men need not be extraordmary bemgs to follow 1t. That 1s the mistake you are
makmg-to harp on greatness as 1f only the great can be spmtual 1•

He 1s, we cannot say; for Nothmg too
Is Hrs concepton of Himself unguessed.

He dawns upon us and we would pursue,
But who has found Him or what arms possessed?
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He 1s not anythmg, yet all IS He;
He IS not all but far exceeds that scope

Both Time and Timelessness smk m that sea:
Time is a wave and Space a wandenng drop "

*

A figure sole on Nature's g1ant star,
He mounted towards an mdiscermble end
On the bare summit of created thmgs.16

(To be continued)

HUTA D HINDOCHA
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NAGIN-BHAI TELLS ME

(Contnuedfrom the ssue ofDecember 1999)

05:12:1994
Day before yesterday the Mother told me that she was descendmg m me. I went

w1thm and opened out myself Nothmg happened. Yesterday the same
I did not know what the matter was Then Sn Aurobmdo told me that she has

already done the work and gone back. "A new consciousness has descended mn you,''
he said

06:12:1994
Yesterday evening, after the med1tat1on, I was gomg to the Samadh1 Sr

Aurobmndo sand ''Power'' I asp1red for Power and opened out myself.
The Power was commg down contmuously It was commg down hke that for a

long time All the whle I kept myself open to 1t.
I saw that 1t was commg from the Mother. Through my spirrt 1t went directly to

my subconscient The spurt was recervmng 1t, carrying 1t; 1t was the channel
I saw her bemng of Power standmg separate, apart I saw both of them, the full

Mother and her bemng of Power
Long back she had told me that she was descendmg m Sn Aurobmdo's con

sc1ousness mn me I saw from her Power commg mto me. The Mother was standmg on
top and she had told me that 1t was not she herself who was descendmg, but 1t was the
bemg of Power And she showed me the bemg of Power.

This was m the evenmg of 5th December

07:12:1994
There was a column connectmg me with the Overmmd. After meditation m the

evenmg I went to the Samadh1 I was standmg there for almost half an hour.
The time for general med1tat1on around the Samadh1 was approachmg and I

could not go to the Samadh for domg Pranam
But Sn Aurobmdo told me that I need not do 1t
He himself moved towards me where I was standmg He blessed me
This column was commg from top down almost to my knees It was a sohd

column, very concrete But no mnd1cat1on about what 1t was there for, no md1cat1on of
any sort available.

I did not see the column descendmg and I do not know 1f 1t happened very
qmckly It was there standmg, sohd and erect

Later on I felt tt was Consciousness, not impersonal but personal

08:12:1994
In the evenmg after my med1tat1on I was gomg to the Samadhi I was told that

36
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the column from the Overmmd to the knees down below is passive.
I was also told that 1t 1s for me to make 1t dynam1c They have done their work

and now whatever 1s to be done should be done by me, I have to do 1t now.
The work seems to have been done at the v1tal-phys1cal centre So the sadhana

has come back to the same pomt, agam to the same pos1t1on
I have to make the column dynamic

10:12:1994
Yesterday I went to Sn Aurobmndo's Room Nothmg happened there, really But
dunng my mornmg med1tat10n, at 10 o'clock, there was a great expenence.

When I had gone to Sn Aurobmndo's Room on an earher occa.,10n, he had told
me "This 1s your psychic bemg " He had repeated It three times, th1ee or four times,
from the tume I entered the Room till I came out This time nothmg had happened m
the Room I also did not stay there for too long, as we had to come out and go for the
general meditation of the 9th mornmg.

During medtaton he had put me floating mn the Cosmic Consciousness I was
floating mn 1t for a long time, for a long time, mn the Cosmc Consciousness.

In the evemng as there was no general med1tat1on, I could sit 111 the Ashram and
meditate as long as I hked

Durmng thus medutatuon my lower parts started opening one after another. Thus
process went on for a long time, yes, for a long time It was very wonderful,
marvellous mdeed.

But from the place where normally I sit I could not even go to the Samadh The
whole place was filled up with environmental consciousness It was very difficult to
stir and move out from there

The column which was there until then is not there now It 1s not there now
Even the res1stance 1n the lower vital-phys1cal 1s also not there

Interestmg things are happemng, very mterestmg

(To be contnued)

R y DESHPANDE



COMPOSITION OF SA VITRI
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1999)

The 1936-37 Version

TOWARDS the end of 1936, Sn Aurobmdo began sendmg passages from Savtr to
Amal K1ran Two Imes he had quoted earher had whetted Amal' s appetite for more
In 1933, the young poet-d1sc1ple's pleas for a glimpse of the poem had stimulated Sn
Aurobmdo's work on 1t, but failed to ehc1t quotations Sn Aurobmdo had only
wntten

Anyhow mn the effort to quote I have succeeded m puttmg the first few hundred
lines mto somethmg hke a fmal form-which ts a surpnsmg progress and very
gratifying to me even 1f 1t brings no 1mmed1ate satisfaction to you.

Early mn October 1936, Amal sent this remmder

I wonder 1f you realse how pass1onately I long to be mn contact with the vs1ons
and vbratons that are the stuff of your highest poetry. Of course, anythmg you
have wntten will be most welcome, but to get quotations from ''Savtn'', 1t not
all of 1t, 1s the top of my asp1rat1on.

Sn Aurobmdo rephed with charactenstic humour·

Well, I tned to do it-but the condition of timelessness = not enough time to do
anythmg m which I am and have been for a long time, made 1t 1mposs1ble My
box 1s full of thmgs that ought to be done and are not done and, the box bemg
msuffic1ent, they are trailing all over the table and everywhere else

Fmally, on 25 October 1936, Sn Aurobmdo sent the first sixteen Imes of the
opening, as 1t then stood, to hus eager disciple Amal responded wth elat1on

The beauty of what you have sent may move one to utterance but the wideness
takes one's breath away. I read the Imes over and over agam I am somewhat
stunned by the magmtude and memorableness of this day

Sri Aurobmdo contmued to send the poem to Amal m datly mstalments. On the 3rd of
November, he came to a long descnpton of the heromne, mncludmng the Imes

As m a mystic and dynamic dance
A prestess of 1mmaculate ecstases,
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Insptred and ruled from Truth's reveahng vault,
Moves m some prophet cavern of the Gods,
A heart of silence m the hands of joy
Inhabited with nch creatrve beats
A body like a parable of dawn
That seemed a nche for veiled drvinty
Or golden temple door to thmgs beyond

Amal was ecstatic·

39

I am seized, hfted, hurled, broken to smithereens of rapture I Your passage 1s the
greatest thmg m poetry I have ever read. What a fhght'-nobody can descnbe
so marvellously our Mother Isn't Savtri she and she only?

Sn Aurobindo answered simply:

Savtn 1s represented m the poem as an mcamation of the DIvmne Mother.

The correspondence contmued m this way for almost a month without a break.
After an mterruptlon, 1t was resumed from 5 to 20 January 1937 In all, over a
thousand Imes were sent. Amal typed them out and Sri Aurobmdo touched them up,
replymg also to specific questions about words and Imes or general questions of
techmque and msptratlon. The incomplete version so produced represents roughly the
mid-pomt m the evolution of Savltn It has been pubhshed m Mother Inda (Novem
ber 1982 to February 1983) under the title "The Opening Sections of the 1936-37
Vers1on of Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr''.

The word ''section'' has a precise significance at thus stage. It must be under
stood in order to know what Sn Aurobmdo means when he refers to the first four
sections 1n letters of 1936-38. He explamed at the outset (26.10.1936):

Ths First Book 1s divided into sections and the larger sections mnto subsec
tons . The first section is "The last Dawn", i e., the dawn of the day of
Satyavan's death, (but It must be remembered that everythmg is symbohc or
sigmflcant m the poem, so this dawn also,) the next 1s "The Issue", both of
these are short Then comes a huge section of the Yoga of the Lord of the Horse
(Aswapat, father of Savitn) relating how came about the birth of Savitn and its
s1gnuficance, finally the birth and childhood of Savtn.

The numbers and titles of the sections were wntten mn the left margm rather than
as headmgs. Later, when "cantos" replaced "sections" as the umts mto which books
were divided, "The last Dawn" would become "The Symbol Dawn''. 'The Issue"
would remam as the next title; Sn Aurobmdo explamed on 31.10.1936 that 1t meant
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the 1ssue between Savitn and Fate or rather between the incarnate Laght, the Sun
Goddess, and Death the Creator and Devourer of this world with his Law of
darkness, l1mutation, 1gnorance

Sn Aurobmdo modified the plan of the first book somewhat when he reached the
first mstalment of the Yoga of the Lord of the Horse He had wntten earher of a
smgle "huge section" with subsections; he now descnbed 1t as "a number of sect1ons
makmng the greater part of the first book'' The first secton mn thus seres (the th1rd
sect10n of the first book) corresponded to the present Book One, Cantos Three to
Fve It was mm1tally given the title "'Ascent to Godhead-Unveiling'' and later re
named "The Yoga of the Kmng'' After this there was

a long passage descnbmng Aswapatr's progress through the subtle physical, vital
and mental worlds towards the Overmnd

At hrst this fourth section had no title, but soon Sn Aurobmdo was refemng to rt as
the "Ascent through the Worlds" The remammg sections m the Yoga of the Lord of
the Horse would have been those leadmg up to and descnbmg the vs1on of the
D1vme Mother, the subject of the present Book Three Accordmg to the plan stated at
the outset, the Book of Birth would have concluded with a sect10n or sect10ns
descnbmg the birth and childhood of Sav1tn But the version Sn Aurobmdo had
started sendmg to Amal was never completed. In any case, another mayor change m
the scheme of the poem had become necessary On 5 January 1937, Sn Aurobmdo
wrote

I have been once more overwhelmed with correspondence, no time for poetry
-so the Mmnd Worlds are still m a crude embryomc form and the Psychic
World not yet begun . But the whole thmg has been lengthenmg out so much
that I expect I shall have to rearrange the earher part of Savltrz, tummg the Book
of Birth mto a Book of Begmnmgs and lumpmg together mn the second a Book
of Birth and Quest.

This brought the structure of the growmg epic one step closer to its final form. With
this rearrangement, 1t had nme books "The Book of Begmnnmgs'' has remamed as
the title of Book One of the final poem In 1937, however, 1t corresponded to the
present Part One, 1ncludmng what are now Books Two and Three, so that the Book of
Birth and Quest, now Book Four, was the second book

On 20 January 1937, Sn Aurobmdo wrote that he had reached "the end of the
LIfe-Worlds'' He announced, to Amal's dismay, that there was now a 'bg gap'' that
would take time to fill.

Until I have got Mmnd mnto order and realised or rather embodied the Psychic, no
farther mstalments possible
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So the sending of passages was discontinued, though there were further exchanges
regarding what had already been sent Around the end of March, Amal asked opt1
mstucally "May I dare to hope that tomorrow you really will send me an instalment
of 'Savt'?' He received the answer. ''Physically, mentally, psychologically and
temporally 1mposs1ble.''

By the next year, however, Sr Aurobmndo could report substantial progress:

I have done an enormous amount of work with Savtr The third section has
been recast-not rewntten-so as to give 1t a more consistent epic swing and
amplitude and elevatton of level The fourth sect1on, the Worlds, 1s undergoing
transformat10n

But later in 1938, before his accident in November interrupted work on Savtr
altogether for two or three years, Sn Aurobmdo descnbed the state of the poem as
follows

I have not been able to make any headway with Savttn--owing to lack of time
and also to an appalled perceptuon of the disgraceful 1mperfecton of all the
sect10ns after the first two. But I have tackled them again as I thmk I wrote to
you and have pulled up the third sectton to a higher consistency of level; the
"Worlds" have fallen into a state of manuscnpt chaos, corrections upon correc
tions, add1t1ons upon additions, rearrangements on rearrangements out of which
perhaps some cosmic beauty will emerge I

(To be continued)
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''Miss Wilson, Mother has asked me to escort you home every evenmg after the
meditation,'' said I, as she was going back from meditation

A sharp tum of the sharp oval face and a pa1r of grey-blue eyes shone on me
with agreeable surpnse. An explanation was evidently needed and I hastened to
funush 1t ''You lost your way yesterday and asked me to show you your house
These streets look so hopelessly ahke and most of the houses are pamnted mn the same
grey colour Every new-comer at first feels lost That's why Mother has told me to
escort you home every evemng.'' A broad radiant smile ht up her features and we
moved along

One afternoon, as I was pacmg up and down a terrace mn the Ashram compound,
superv1smg my work, my attention was attracted by a young Tamil gtrl runnmg
through the front street. And lo! at a corner of the same street stood Miss Wilson
evidently feastmg her eyes on the grace and beauty she discerned m the hthe figure of
the flymg g1rl. She gazed and gazed till the girl went out of sight. There was an
express10n of wondenng admiration m her eyes

"You refer everythmg to the Mother?", she enqmred of me one evenmg as we
were about to part "Yes, madam," I rephed. "The Mother attends to almost every
detail of our hfe and work, and it ts by this constant mner and outer reference that we
can be sure that we are obeymg Her Will, servmg the DIvmne wth a dusmnterested
s1ncerty and not following the mmpuls1ons of our ego1stuc des1res ''

There was a sudden pause, a silence m which she seemed to descend to her
depths to contemplate the contours of a consecrated hfe

'I had been a devoted admirer and follower of Ramaknshna and Vivekananda
before I was attracted towards Sn Aurobmdo,'' she confided to me one day with a
hvely gleam m her eyes "My convers10n was rather romantic. You must have heard
of Dhangopal Mukherjee Well, one day I attended with my father a lecture delivered
by him on some spintual subject. After the lecture was over I threaded my way
through the crowd and, approachmg him, asked with an Ill-suppressed tremor m my
voice. 'S1r, do you know Sn Aurobmndo?'' Dhangopal Mukherjee eyed me with
fatherly tenderness and rephed: "No, Miss Wilson, I don't know Sn Aurobmdo
personally; I know him only through my brother who was one of his associates dunng
his political hfe in Bengal. But I can tell you that he 1s the greatest lvmng philosopher
in India today." And with a voice the nng of which I shall never forget, he added: "I

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of President Woodrow Wilson of First World War fame She came to India
for practusmng Yoga 1 1938 and stayed mn the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry till her death m February 1944
She was grven the name "Nishtha''

The article has been written from memory The wnter, therefore, does not vouch for the authenticity of the words
used mn the dialogues but only for thenr gist and substance What Is aimed at ts not so much a ngdly faithful
reproduct1on of the mc1dents and expressions as a true and livmg representation of the nature and character of the
departed lady Demands of literary compos1t1on have been met by the mntroduct1on of a proper setting here or a
revealing colour there as was deemed indispensable for the obJect m view (Author's note)
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bless you, Miss Wilson, your heart's desire wall be fulfilled.''
''I was overwhelmed Sn Aurobmdo, 'the greatest lvmng phlosopher', my

'heart's des1re will be fulfilled'
"My heart beat loud and fast wthmn my breast. My soul fluttered with an

unguessed felicity.
"I read then Romam Rolland's book m which he has descnbed Sn Aurobmdo as

the 'last of the Rishis, holdmg m his unrelaxed gnp the creative bow of the future'.
My dec1s1on was made My soul pomnted straight towards the golden Onent.

''I looked for some books wntten by Sn Aurobmdo Most of the biggest hbranes
and booksellers d1sappomted me They had many books by other Indian wnters, but
none by Sn Aurobmdo And yet he was 'the greatest hvmg philosopher m India
today'I

"At last I secured a copy ot the Essays on the Gita."
"You have read that book?" I mterposed with an almost impatient cunos1ty.
"Oh, 1t 1s my Bible The whole book 1s an inspired gospel I have read 1t over

and over agam Yes, as I was tellmg you, havmg acquamted myself with what I could
procure of Sn Aurobmdo's teachmgs m Amenca, I ordered a few books from
Calcutta I devoured them with growmg av1d1ty. As my study progressed, my future
seemed to loom larger before me and clearer than ever. Somethmg w1thm me seemed
to respond with unwonted delight and fervour to Sn Aurobmndo's message of the hufe
D1vme, somethmg seemed to be new born. My soul was aflame

''I wrote to Sn Aurobmdo at Pond1cherry A reply came, an encouragmg reply
with blessings I wrote agamn, dsburdening myself h1ke a child and he began to gude
me

"Years rolled on till India called me Or was 1t the call of my destmy or of my
Guru, or of God? Of all m One And I sailed In Bombay I put up at the headquarters
of the Ramakrishna Mission The head of that mst1tut1on, a very kmdly personality,
said to me refemng to Sn Aurobmndo, 'You are gomg to a great Yogm.' And so here
am Im your midst How lovely this place 1s' How...''

She gave a sudden start. I wondered. There were some dogs bark.mg m the street.
"The noise gets on my nerves I can't bear 1t In Amenca I used to lve as often

and as long as I could 1n our country house, readmg and medtatmng."
Another evemng after meditation dunng our twlght saunter towards her house,

she said: ''Look here, R1shabhchand, Sn Aurobmdo has chnstened me 'N1shtha' Do
you know what the word means? Here 1s hs own definition '' And she produced 1t. It
ran as follows ''The name means one-pomnted, fixed and steady concentration,
devotion and fanth mn the smngle ammthe D1vine and the DIvme Real1sat1on.''

She was all JOY She was all "N1shtha"
"You know, RIshabhchand, my soul 1s athirst for the highest spmtual reahsa

tuon; I mean the reahsation of what the Master calls the mtegral Divine or Puru
shottama And this crownmg realisation I want here m this hfe, m the full wakmg
consciousness Isn't thus our amm mn sadhana? Nothing short of 1t can satisfy my soul.
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It 1s the magnetism of this glonous ummagmable reahsat10n that has attracted me to
the Master's Yoga. To be m full possess10n of the supreme d1vme consc10usness not
only mn stat1c silence but even while actmg, thmkmg, feelmg, speakmng, mn all states of
the bemg and under all C!fcumstances and everywhere, to be moved only by the
drvmne Will and be an effective channel of Hus supreme force, to be stall as He 1s stull
and yet eternally active as He 1s ecstatically actuve, to be One and yet contain and
comprehend the many w1thm oneself, to be mfimte and eternal and immortal ''

Her v01ce shook with emotion, her eyes flashed and a gentle glow of fervour
suffused her clear-cut mtellectual phys10gnomy Her whole bemg had caught tire

"Sn Aurobmndo 1s one with the Purushottama I believe 1t The Mother 1s the
D1vme Mother mcarnate How fortunate I am to have been allowed to sit at thelf feet
and do the sadhana'''

And so, mdeed, she hved and did her sadhana
The tropical cl1mate, however, conspired wnth her weak nerves and some colla

teral causes to undermme her health. Her vitality began to wane But her humour
shone bnghter, her smile became sweeter, her mtellectual perceptions grew keener
and her asp1ration for the Drvmne flamed intenser as mnfrmty invaded her phys1cal
frame She had, mdeed, an abundant sense of humour Was 1t Amencan, or her own
or an mhentance from her 1llustnous father? Once or twice, I remember, she had
referred to President Woodrow Wilson's keen sense of humour Those who came 1n
close contact with her must have felt how subtle and refmed was her humour, how
softly scmntllatmng and fragrant with the dew of her soul's unstmted sympathies

To cite an instance, once she asked me 'RIshabhchand, wll you please tell me
what are the different Purushas the Master speaks of mn hus books-the universal
Purusha, the Purusha mn the silence of the mner heart, the vital Purusha, the physical
Purusha? They appear to me to be hke the feet of the centipede, the more you try to
count them, the more you are baffled by thelf advancmg number ''

Once when she was rather senously 1ll, I went one Sunday afternoon to wmd the
clock mn her house It was a house to which she had moved for some time from her
permanent residence She was lymg bedndden. I took my seat by her bed and
engulfed about her health I did most of the talkmg as she was too weak to speak
much, but she managed to mutter a sentence, a short sentence that came mn jerks as 1f
wrenched out of the python coils of her physical suffermg, but a pulsmg tissue of her
soul's fire-flakes, a sentence of poignant beauty and sublmty which mught well be at
once the envy and despair of many a spmtual seeker

She muttered: "I could go to some health resort for a change of a!f and better
med1cal and, but 1f I had died outs1de, my soul would have been lost, here my soul 1s
safe mn the hands of the Mother."

I sat speechless with admurmng amazement Was 1t not for the sake of this soul
that she had come all the way from Amenca? And yet she was no ascetic pract1smg
neglect of the body

It was a hot summer afternoon one Sunday We were d1scussmg Sn Aurobmdo's
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philosophy m her bedroom She seemed to be m better health and eager to thrash out
some important questions

"I can't say,'' she began, "that I have ghmpsed the Purusha, the s1lent, 1mmo
b1le self within me, but during medtaton I do enter mnto a silence and stillness wh1ch
gives a sense of release, a foretaste of freedom from the fevensh rush and rattle of
life. Don't you thunk 1t 1s an authentic movement of progress?''

"Undoubtedly,'' I rephed. "All you have to do 1s to try to hve more and more
mn that silence and stillness till the Purusha, the eternal immaculate self of your bemg,
stands self-revealed.''

This was the central truth of her spmtual expenences. Ever smnce her arnval at
Pond1cherry she had been steadily progressing mn the realsat1on of this mner silence
and prepanng for the eventual self-revelation of the Purusha, the immortal lummous
realty mnhabtmng the mortal tenement of man. But a high-strung nervous system
enfeebled by phys1cal ailments proved her undoing. Even the slghtest no1se would
shake her whole system Her mtellect was keen and alert and strove to dommate and
qmet the untoward reactions of her nerves, but her v1tahty, by means of which alone
the mtellect could hope to succeed, faiied her And so there was a tussle mn the
system-a frequent swaymg and heavmg and tossmg that well-mgh shattered her
health Her clear-seemg mmd and heart hungered for the honey-feel of the mf1mte
embrace, but her Jaded and distraught nerves shattered and almost broke her body by
their revengeful rackmg reactions.

"India of the glonous past 1s not dead," she said one day, slowly warmmg up as
she descanted "The soul w1thm her 1s yet a hvmg brazier, only her outer hmbs have
aged and withered, the channels of her self-expression have dned up. When the
Master bnngs down the heahng and 1mmortahsmg waters of the Supermmd, these
limbs will all become young and vigorous agamn and Ind1a will once more be great
and mighty, greater and mght1er, indeed, than she has ever been before I have no
doubt about 1t Sp1ntualty 1s the very hfe-breath of thus 1destructible people.'' Her
words rang metalhc m the somnolent hush of the hall where we were s1ttmng.

"How mce you have made my vase-stand, by waxmg it' But it's a pity 1t won't
remam so for long The water dnppmg from the flowers will stamn 1t But what can I
do? Darhng Mother gives me so many flowers every day. I sort and arrange them mn
different vases. That flower you see over there mn the left-hand vase-its s1gmf1cance
1s Grace How soft and lovely 1s the white In the evening 1t will turn pink, 1t wall
change mto Love the Victor. How I love these flowers 1"

(To be continued)

RISHABHCHAND



SALUTATIONS TO CENTURIES!
SALUr O Century of Light. Where or when in the eternal field was sown the seed
which gerrmnated and bloomed into an Avatar'

0 Blessed 19th Century' The aspiration and yearning since millions of years of
humanity, of anmals, plants and man1mate objects, and ''the unspoken desire of
earth" ep1centred in a small embryo which took birth in that century and blossomed
mnto a magnficent pmnk lotus-Avatar, penetrating the th1ck veil of darkness of matter
and men with its "blazing lamp of knowledge" and emanating an aura of the beauty
of the future 1

Salut1 0 Century of Love. Where or when m the timeless and mnfinute space was
fixed the hour and venue of the meeting of two souls

Without hmm, I ex1st not,
without me, he 1s unmanfest

0 Blessed 20th Century' The yearning of humanity since its first appearance on
earth-shackled to 1ts des1res, 1ts violence and rages, its preoccupation with little
nothings I To sever that bondage and long for a perfect life on earth I Culminating in
the meeting of the Avatar and Ad1t1 ! In that muhurta, m that ausp1c1ous moment a
new hope was born-a luminous golden path revealed and the goal fixed ''to change
the earthly life to hfe DIme '' With Their Love and Grace They gmded humanity
towards the great future that 1s awartmng at the doorstep-to Superhumamty

Salut' O Century of Ananda. The first rays of the morning sun of 1st January
2000 will touch the shores of Katchal, belonging to the Nicobar group of islands
Thousands of people will gather there to savour the first rays of the new mllen
mum-a touch of cunos1ty, joy and excitement mingling together

Will that be all to welcome the new millennium?
Will not the m1lhons of human beings scattered all over the world pledge for a

perfect earthly cond1t10n? Will they not sing in harmony a song for peaceful, harmo
mous lfe, free from war and massacre, free from destructive weapons, expenments
and barbanc acts? Will not the bugle blow to welcome the supreme manhood? Let the
blazmg hght of knowledge of the 19th century hght the path, let the love and grace of
the 20th century gmde humanity on the luminous path, let 1t culminate in the supreme
goal of Ananda mn the 21st century-the new m111ennium1

The sun of 1st January 2000 will rise, as 1t dud for mullions of years It has no
need to count the years or millenniums-for, truly, 1t 1s eternal. Human passions,
emotions, confus10ns or calculat10ns do not affect 1t It 1s 1mpassrve. Unmoved--a
perfect Yog A red sun will nse over Katchal on 1st January 2000, 1t will speed over
the Bay of Bengal, in its endless journey 1t wll touch the shores of Pond1cherry The
hymn Om Savtur wall greet 1t. A narrow beam will kls& the beautifully decorated
Samadh1 The ray will qmver and, for the first time since its eternal Journey, a shiver
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mtense, strong, and powerful will race up to the sun Golden-transformed all will tum
mto the Supramental Sun 1

KRISHNA CHAKRAVARTI

NAKED OF ALL
A MILLION diamonds on the breathmg sea
Dancmg in ecstasy mn the morning hght'
Did Thou, 0 Sun-god, pour them down for me
To save my day from the shadows of the mght?

Upon velvet movmg with the ocean's surge
On quivering silver chamns Thy jewels shine
With thnllmg lure and heart-compellmg urge·
Naked of all, collect them-and be mme

White plumage of heaven's bards, spread over the sky
Shall veil you with transparent shimmering haze
While you gather my present under my single eye
Which ever protects you with a lovmg gaze.

Yes, I come, and flmgmg my garments away
I trust myself to Thy ocean's bnlhant sway.

RUTH



SAVITRI-THE NEW EPIC
THE epic as a form of poetical expression has been contmually changmg with regard
to its subject matter and, obv10usly, techmque and style The pnmary epic of ancient
time was mtended by the bard to be recited and had a strong objective story element
belongmg to the 'Heroic Age' Such an epic narrated the adventure of the protagomst
and all the hazards and penis he had to overcome The story was narrated m a high
flown language and m maJestlc style The story element mn these epics and the
majestic style facilitated rec1tat1on from memory To this category belong the two
Indian epics, The Ramayana and The Mahabharata, and the ancient European epics
of Homer and Vargl After that the epic tradition underwent a trans1ton giving way
to secondary or hterary epcs Dante's The Dvne Comedy has neither a mythological
nor a hstorcal story Thus ep1c has a hteral meaning which depcts the fortune of a
certam soul after death and an allegoncal meanmg, the destmy of man and the ideal
of perfect Justice

The grandiose epic chant of Mllton m Paradise Lost expresses m 'fit greatness
of speech and form the concept10n of Heaven and Hell and man and the umverse
whch hus 1magmnat1on had bult out of his beliefs and reviewed mn the vs1on of h1s
soul '' Agamn mn Sr Aurobmndo's words " .nowhere has there been a more powerful
portraiture of the hvmg spmt of egoistic revolt fallen to its natural element of
darkness and pam and yet still sustamed by the greatness of the d1vme pnnc1ple from
wh1ch 1t was born. ''2 Milton's ep1c attracts our admiration by greatness of 1ts style.
Rhythm and speech have never attamed to a m1ght1er amplitude of ep1c express1on

and movement; seldom has there been an equal sublimity of flight " Yet its sub
stance ''has failed to enter v1ctonously either mto the mmd or mto the heart of the
world; . 1t has not lodged itself deeply m 1ts 1magmnaton .''+ The reason, accordmg to
Sn Aurobmndo, 1s not far to seek: "The theology of the Puntan rel1g1on was a poor
enough aid for so ambitious a purpose: but the Scriptural legend treated was poetical
ly sufficient 1f only 1t had received throughout a deeper mterpretation. MIiton's
structures are thought out, they have not been seen, much less been hved "5 It may
also be sand that Milton 1n Paradse Lost speaks of ''the mystery of the mdrvdual
will 1n eternal opposition to the DIvmne Will' But whatever be the theme of the epic,
the significance of an objective story has considerably dwmdled compared with that
of the pnmary epic The epic 1s movmg more and more towards the subjective
element Hence many cntucs opine that 1t 1s not necessary for the epic to be a
'histoncal fact'',only 1t must have poetic reahty Or, as some others hold, the
''epic-purpose'' will have to abandon ''the necessity of telling a story''.

From Milton to Sn Aurobmdo, a span of about three centuries, we see that the
epic trad1t10n has got totally revolutiomsed A total reversal of the epic method has
come with Sn Aurobmndo The objective story 1s on the surface and 1ts significance 1s
m1mmal and secondary m nature, retammg only the names of the characters and the
kmnshp they bear with each other. The title of Sn Aurobmdo's epic, Savltn: A Legend
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and a Symbol, is sigmficant The poet has transformed the legend mto a symbol and
there 1s not much mn 1t of the objectve story The statement of Sn Aurobmndo m th1s
regard would throw hght on thus: ''Savtr 1s the record of a seemg, of an expenence
which is not of the common kmnd and is often very far from what the general human
mind sees and experiences ''6 Savtr 1s ''a new poetry wth a new law of express1on
and techmque."7 And "there must be a new extension of consciousness and aesthes1s
to appreciate a new kind ofmystic poetry Moreover if it is really new m kmd, it may
employ a new techmque, not perhaps absolutely new, but new 1n some or many of its
elements ''s

It is commonly asserted by cntucs that epic wntmg solely belongs to pnmitive
ages when ''the freshness of hfe made a story of large and simple action of supreme
mterest to the youthful mmnd of humamty and a genume epic poetry [is] no longer
possible now or 1n the future.''s But the creative spmt always has surpn1ses mn store
for us Sn Aurobmdo asserts· "The epic, a great poetic story of man or world or the
gods, need not necessarily be a vigorous presentation of external action '' 10 No more
are pnmitive war and adventure the fit themes for the imagmation of the epic poet
"The epics of the soul most mwardly seen as they will be by an mtmtlve poetry, are
his greatest possible subject, and 1t 1s thus supreme kind that we shall expect from
some profound and mighty voice of the future. His mdeed may be the song of greatest
flight that wll reveal from the highest pinnacle and with the largest field of vs1on the
destmy of the human spmt and the presence and ways and purpose of the Div1mty m
man and the umverse."11 These words, wntten dunng the Arya penod, form a
prophetic utterance wherem Sn Aurobmdo anticipates the creation of a new epic of
his own m the 20th century In Savtr, Sn Aurobmdo 'broke mnto another Space and
Time" Newness of Savtr lies prmarly m 1ts theme, the theme of the poem is

.. the ep1c climb
Of human soul from its flat earthly state
To the discovery of a greater self
And the far gleam of an eternal Lght "

If the theme is really new m kmd, obviously the poem may have to employ a new
techmque too,-and Sn Aurobmdo states 1t so

Savtr 1s the outcome of Sn Aurobmdo's new concept of poetry and what the
seer-poet demands of poetry of the future. The poetry of the pre-Aurobmdoman era,
1n sp1te of some bnlhant compositions, had exhausted itself and was madequate to
fulfil what 1t should have done Human evolution has reached a level of development
dommated by external physical life The "truer hght of God", as Brownmg would
say, hes hidden mn man. The 'burning Witness'', our ''magic key'', 1s 'concealed 1
life's hermetic envelope'', 1t hes screened by the mtellectual layer, the sensory layer,
the emotional layer and that of the physical mmd Unless the mner ''Inhabitant''
comes to the forefront and the d1vme potentiahties of human hfe are revealed, true
progress of man shall remam dwarfed.
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The Future Poem· 15 Sn Aurobmdo's answer to what the new poetry will be h1ke
and what its role should be m the evolut10nary progress of man It would be enough
to state here a few salient features of the new poetry as env1S1oned by Sn Aurobmdo:
(a) The poetry of the future shall be a supreme light of the spmt, a perfect JOY and
satisfaction of the subtlety and complexity of a fmner psych1c expenence and a wide
strength and amplitude of the life soul; (b) 1t shall bnng to the fore the discovery of
the d1vme reahty w1thm the self of man and the large self of the universe, and of
man's own drvmne poss1b1litres, (c) 1t shall brmng "a new and greater self-vis1on of
man and Nature and existence mto the idea and the fe,'' (d) the spmtual 1dea 1t
exp1e:,:,e:, must be a complete sprtual real1sat1on, affecting the mdrv1dual intellect,
the p:,ych1c, the mmd and the 1magmat1on Regardmg the role and funct10n of this
new poetry, Sn Aurobmndo puts upon 1t the greatest responsiblty To him the
spmtual realisation which this poetry expresses must have the power to enter mto the
general sen:,e and feel111g of the race and remouldmng them, bnng about ''a spmntual
uphft111g" of human thought and feelmg and sense, revealmg "the d1vme potentia
lrtres of human life'' Secondly, the new poetry shall be the "Mantra of the Real", so
as to transform human nature, show to man his d1vme potentiahties and reveal the
c1eat10n as the field for a drvmne manifestation Ths 1s a poetry that delights and
transforms To Sn Aurobmndo poetry to be great and to fulfil the task assigned to 1t
requires the following (a) the enlightening power of the poet's vis1on of Truth; (b)
the movmg power of beauty and delight, (c) the sustamnmng power of the breath of a
greater hfe, (d) the shapmg power of the spmt which will restore to the race the sense
of the Eternal and the presence of the D1vme. Poetry of the future has to pass through
the crucible of these tests Sn Aurobmndo's new concept puts on poetry the high
responsiblty of mmplantmng a new consciousness and thereby helping to establish a
superhumamty upon earth,-

And lead man to truth's wide and golden road
That runs through fimte tlungs to eternity n

As The Future Poetry embodies Sn Aurob111do's new pnnc1ples of poetic crea
ton, Savtr 1s hus greatest poetical legacy and gift to humanity, based on hus theory
elaborated 111 The Future Poetry and expounded 111 hundreds of letters on poetry It 1s
"the supreme revelation of Sn Aurobmdo's v1S1on",1-1 as the Mother says If "Savtr
1s the record of a seemng, of an expenence", an express1on of the 'enlightening
power of the poet's v1s1on of Truth", why has Sn Aurobmdo chosen the epic
form? asked K D Sethna 'Philosophical statement lending log1cal plaus1bl1ty to
facts of the Sp1it 1s necessary 111 a time hke ours when the mtellect 1s acutely m the
forefront and Sr Aurobmndo has answered the need by wntmg that expository
masterpiece, The Lfe Dvmne To create a poetic mould equally massive and multi
form as The Life Dvmne for transmuttmng the lvmng Reality to the furthest bound of
speech-such a task 1s 111cumbent on one who stands as a maker of a new spmtual
epoch '1° Such a 'massive and multuform'' task requires an equally massive and
wide canvas, a canvas as vast as the cosmos and the beyond To quote a noted
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Amencan cntlc, R. F Piper· "I venture the Judgment that 1t [Savtr] 1s the most
comprehensive, mtegrated, beautiful and perfect cosmic poem ever composed It
range:; symbohcally from a primordial cosmic void through earth's darkness and
struggles to the highest realms of Supramental spmtual existence, and 11lummes every
important concern of man, through verse of unparalleled massiveness, magmf1cence
and metaphoncal bnlhance Savtr s perhaps the most powerful mt1st1c work m the
world for expandmg man's mmd towards the Absolute" Such a poetic obJect1ve
could not be achieved m a form less vast than the epic

Another umque feature of Savztn and as its corollary the epic· s newness be
comes evident from the followmg Seekmg a clanf1cat10n on a certam metaphysical
idea and its techmcahty, a cnt1c asked Sn Aurobmdo ·' 1t 1s that reader [non
mystlcal] whom you have to satisfy, as 1t 1s for the general reader that you a1c wntmg
and not for yourself alone.''6 Sr Aurobmdo · s reply to this 1s very s1g111f1cant He
wntes "But 1f I had to wnte for the general reader I could not have wntten Sav1tn at
all It 1s m fact for myself that I have written 1t and for those who can lend themselves
to the subject-matter, 1mages, techmque of mystic poetry " The second part of the
reply "for myself that I have wntten 1t'' 1s spec1ally significant As stated by the poet
m another letter, ''Savtr 1s the record of a seemg, of an expenence '' The epic
records the exceptional Yog1c expenences of the poet As the poet ascended to new
planes of consc10usness, he would compose the poem from that level of mspiratlon
In fact Savztn reflects Sn Aurobmdo' s Yog1c ascen:;1on, and such a poem IS not
static Savtr 1s a movement on the path of Yoga Hence there are severnl ve1 '>!On:; or
recasts of the poem. "The poem was ongmally wntten f10m a lower level, a mixture
perhaps of the mner mmd, psychic, poetic mtelhgence, subhm1sed vital, afterward:;
with the Higher Mmd, often 1llummed and mtmt1v1sed, mtervenmg Moreover, there
have been made several successive rev1s10ns each trymg to hft the general level
higher and higher towards a poss1ble Overmmd poetry '' Regarding the earher
vers1ons Sr Aurobmdo states "I had no idea of what the supramental Wotld could
be like at that tame, so 1t could not enter into the scheme ' All thus very ephat1
cally establishes the thesis that Savtr reflects Sn Aurobmdo s Integral Yoga or 1f we
may venture to say so Savtri 1s Sr Aurobmdo's spmtual autobiography and there he:;
its newness as an epic.

ASOKA K GANGULI
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AMONG THE NOT SO GREAT- XI

BULA-DA (Charu Chandra Mukherjee)
Thunderer with a Song

On the occason of hs centenary year, begnnng on 9.9.99)

The ms1de of every cloud
Is bnght and shmmg;

I therefore tum my clouds about,
And always wear them mns1de out,

To show the hmng

Ellen T Fowler

THERE was a time m the Ashram when everyone knew everyone There 1s some truth
(not all the truth) mn the saymg "Small 1s beautiful " That was the time when we
referred to the Ashram Deptartments as Khrod-da's, Man's or Udar's. One such was
Bula-da's. I am glad to note that some still call 1t Bula-da's Surely Bula-da's 1s more
homely, has more an old-tume charm, than ''Reg1e d'Electnc1te'' or ''the Plumbers''.
Who does not know Bula-da? Most Ashram1tes would surely do so-anyone who
switched on an electric hght or used a tap should remember hum.

On the 9th of September this year (9 9 99), Bula-da would have been a hundred
years old. Ths 1s a delayed tribute to a great grand old man whose eyes were ever so
crossed, yet the vs1on straight, the views straighter and the strength of purpose, the
unwavenng devot10n, the straightest and most constant.

Bula-da was born a hundred years ago on the mnth day of the mnth month of the
99th year of the 19th century This number 9 seems to have dogged his footsteps
through much of his hfe He first amved here mn the mnth month of 1930 He did go
back, but came and settled here mn the July of 1934-smce then he never went out of
Pond1cherry, even for a day In the olden days the Mother distributed soup to sadhaks
m numbered cups-his was numbered 9

Bula-da did not mtend to stay mn the Ashram. He had ideas about domg some
busmess to earn money for the Mother He did do some business in jute. But the
Mother had other 1deas She gave hmm the flower 'Asp1ration mn the Phys1cal'',
saying thus flower would brng hum back And so 1t happened. Sahana-du, hus aunt
well-known mn Bengal as the N1ghtmgale of Bengal-was already here. Then others
of the family, mother Am1ya, aunts Nohna and Aruna and brother Kunal followed It
seems Nolmna-dr's husband, Dr Ghosh, sent Bula-da to the Ashram to bring her back
to Calcutta. Bula-da came and never went back, nor did Nohna-d1. I wouldn't know
what Dr Ghosh did about 1t
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Bula-da was a big man, with a well bmlt body (must have been very strong mn
hs youth) B1ggsh cheeks, but slightly hanging The eyes held a squint and a crease
from between the eyebrows ran up the forehead Not the handsomest person one can
come across, not mn the least. But he had a charm of his own (specially when he
smiled or laughed) that could only be felt by a closer aquamtance Let us make a
closer aquamtance Bula-da had hrs educaton at Shantunketan, was quite close to
Rabmdranath Tagore. It seems he sang qmte well too-nothmg surpnsmg if his aunt
Sahana-di was anythmg to go by

Bula-da hke many of the old sadhaks was uncompromising 1n quahty of work A
straight line was a straight line for hum Any kink or devaton mn thought, speech or
acton had to be immediately straightened out Thus was usually done by heat-treat
ment. All in hs Department knew th1s Be 1t a pand worker, sadhak, or even some
government official, he had to suffer this very democratic treatment None could
oppose him or challenge him. His smcenty and strength of purpose made him me
proachable. But he was not all fire He never retamed the heat he generated. One
moment he may scorch you, and the next, reach out to you all smiles and sympathy

Bula-da hved (except the first 2-3 years) mn the mamn Ashram Buldmng, mn the
room next to the stairs near the cashier's office (Mansukh hves there now). It may
mterest people to know that the ongmal cashier was Satyakarma (Pavan and Varon
Reddy's great grandfather). He hved there contendedly all his Ashram hfe, m one
corner of that office, Just an area of 20 sq ft or so, curtamed off from the rest of the
room. A small story-to better know what 1t takes to be contented Alexander the
Great, conqueror of half the known world, found the world too small D10genes, his
contemporary and an ascetic philosopher, hved m a bath-tub and found 1t enough.
Alexander once went to vusrt Diogenes. He stood 1n front of the tub and asked
Diogenes if he needed anythmg The old man rephed from the tub, "Just get out of
the way, let the sun fall on me-nothmg more."

Bula-da led an extremely simple hfe His room contained practically nothmg; the
1mpress10n one got was emptmess. That's because 1t held not one bit of anythmg but
the barest necessitiesa small table, char, cot and a kuya of water Later one alm1rah
was added to keep some thmgs not belongmg to him. A ce1lmg fan came much later
(maybe mn the 70s), hung there by hs staff and hus well-wishers. They forced 1t on
him I wonder 1f he used 1t much1f at all He had for decades a hand-fan made from
a sect10n of a palm leaf. Chandubha1 has mnhented 1t and uses 1t even now mn h1s
Golconde room, 1n preference to a table-fan Inc1dentally, 1t may be thought-pro
vokmg to note that Golconde has no cetling fans, nor are any contemplated. It 1s the
Ashram's most "exclusive" guest house, also the oldest and most famous. (Except
for Guest House where Sn Aurobmndo and the Mother resided m the early days.)
Fortunately Golconde 1s excluded from our usual hst of guest houses

There were many hurncane lanterns mn Bula-da's room, well mamtamed and
ready for use. A ladder too was there or close by, also ready for mstant use He
needed 1t very often for electncal repatrs. In his younger days (even when not so
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young) one might have seen him rushmg with the ladder, to restore some hght or
power He said, only he knew how to navigate 1t through a crowd, so 1t was nsky
offermg to help him It was best not to ask where, why, or why not. If you cared, Just
follow hmm and wart

Bula-da's unchangmg dress was a white dhoti, worn mn Bengal workmg class
style (not the Bengal! Babu's) and a white half shirt I don't thmk anyone has seen
him differently dressed. It could be rrunus the shift late at mght.

Bula-da took hrs work as hs sadhana, hus lifetime offering to hIs Gurus HIs
devotion to 1t, through 1t to his Gurus, knew no bounds of time, weather or mood He
could not tolerate anythmg, be 1t a person, an event or a personal feelmg, to come
between him and its accomphshment One may thmk all this to be a bit of an
overstatement Read on, then, draw your own conclus1ons

Once the Mother was shghtly md1sposed She had to go frequently to the WC.
Sometime mn the evening Amr1ta-da (or Pavitra-da?) 1formed Bula-da about the
Mother's cond1t1on and added that the flush was stuck and water was constantly
gushmg out It had to be repaired. Bu1a-da was m a fix At that time of the evenmng,
none could enter Her room, leave alone repamng a flush. Bula-da thought-and
acted The mght passed uneventfully Next mormng the flush was repaired and
Amr1ta-da (or Pavtra-da) mformed Bula-da that all went off well the previous
mght-so he thought But how dd 1t all go so well the mght through? No one
probably gave 1t serous thought The fact (found out much later) was that while
others slept. Bula-da was awake on duty He had gone up, onto the terrace of the
Mother's room He sat near the overhead tank and kept watchmg the bathroom
wmdow He closed the control valve on the pipe leadmg to the WC When the
Mother <;witched on the hght he would open the valve When the Mother put off the
ltght. he would agamn close the valve Thus he passed the mght, hand on the valve and
eye on the wmndow for the tell-tale hght Who knows, some other Light may have
shone on Bula-da, tor She surely Knew The mnc1dent may well be a measure of Bula
da' s devot10n and lovmg concern for the Mother

The following episode gves an ms1ght mnto another aspect of Bula-da HIs
room's window opens on to the road m front of our Dispensary. I have seen or heard
of people callmg him, wakmg him up m the dead of the mght for some urgent reason
or other On one such nght, one of the Ganguli brothers (ManoranJan Ganguh's
son probably Bann) woke up Bula-da He seemed quite desperate He requested
Bula-da to go and report at once to the Mother about his s15ter's cond1t1on She was
very ill. The others of the family were very anxious and nervous Bula-da would have
been justified had he sad, 'No, not possible-maybe tomorrow I can do 1t.'' For
mdeed 1t was not possible for anyone to meet the Mother at that time of the nght. But
Bula-da could not Just turn him away dtsappomted He told him, "OK, now don't
worry Go home and sleep well" Bula-da's thoughts ran on wider tracks than the
usual-maybe they ran on Faith and Devotion He went to the Samadh1 and actually
''reported'' the s1ck girl's condrt1onto the Samadh' Thereafter he gave no more
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thought to the matter, and resumed his sleep
The next mommg one of the Ganguhs went up to the Mother to tell Her about

their s1ck s1sterand before he could proceed, She sand ''Oh yes, I know Bula had
mformed me.''

Then there 1s th1s httle story of Devendra's (Electnc Workshop) He was fortu
nate enough to work under Bula-da and so receive the "hot and cold" treatment It
has, I beheve, had some effect m shapmg and tempermg him to some extent

The day was Devendra's birthday There was a call for duty mn the Ashram
Devendra went and Bula-da acted as his ass1stant-cum-superv1sor Bula-da kept
pounng a constant stream of strong advice and comments on the workmg man
Fortunately Devendra knew what was good for him, kept qmet, and absorbed what he
could The work over, he left-a bit punch drunk but ncher by the expenence Later
Bula-da came to know that 1t was Devendra's birthday Bula-da found him, gave him
some sweets, patted hum on the back with a bg smle and sad, 'Bhan, tomar
jonmodmne tomay khatuye, boke d1lam Kchchhu mone korona '' (On your birthday I
made you work and scolded you Don't take 1t to heart) Devendra was moved and
embarassed by Bula-da's gesture-genume and lovmg

Devendra was rec1p1ent of some more lessons from Bula-da of which two from
the early days of his commg to the Ashram may be mterestmg and enhghtemng

Sunday 1s, as we all know, taken for granted, and some even clamm as a ''rght'',
a hohday. Well, Devendra too was one who thought so On Sundays he spent
mommg hours m the Library, readmg On one such Sunday, Bula-da had an urgent
job for Devendra. He looked for him, naturally could not get him m the usual haunts.
which for Bula-da were the 2 or 3 electncal deptartments, D R or the Ashram When
he heard that Devendra was m the Library, he was not very impressed He rather m
no uncertam terms impressed on Devendra that on such leave days he had more
responsiblty to attend to Bula-da told Devendra to sit m hs office upto 11 30 a m
on Sundays, etc I thmk Devendra still follows that d1rect1ve

A more mterestmg, with more connotations than the above episode, 1s the
followmg one-agam with Devendra as the "hero" under Bula-da's hammer shap
mg Devendra was newer He had, he thought, some spare time early m the mommg
He watched two old sadhaks, namely Kh1rod-da and Biren-da (both late, one of the
Bmldmg Service and the latter the Garden Service) sweepmg the Ashram courtyard
Nowadays there are many such pnv1leged sweepers-with some difference Devendra
approached one of them and asked, ''Dada, I too want to sweep I am free at this time
and can help you '' BIren-da looked up and asked "Bha, tum parbe ka " (Bha1,
will you be able to do thus work ) and contunued, 'It 1s a difficult job You see.
Nohmbabu walks up and down, from the Med1tat10n Hall to the Samadhuand how
can anyone sweep when he 1s passing by? You have to wart until he 1s out of s1ght
and sweep the Med1tat10n Hall side, stop when he comes round the comer, go sweep
the Samadh1 side, stop before he comes round agam and go to the Med1tat10n Hall
s1de can you do 1t?" Devendra said he could try Then Khurod-da said ''All nght,
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but I have to refer your case to the Mother. You may wnte down your name, your
work and other details and grve rt to me I wall send 1t Up.'' Devendra dud so as early
as he could Khurod-da warned him thus "I am sendmg this Up through Nohmbabu
I cannot say, nor can I ask Nohmbabu as to when the answer will come. I cannot
even remmd him, you too should not ask me about 1t'' Devendra was a bit deflated
and mystified, but agreed to abide by these rules A month passed by-no reply.
Another fifteen days went by-same silence I would s1detrack here with another
short story.

Devendra used to go to Bula-da's room usually at 11 30 am and accompany
him to the D R. Bula-da usually occupied the same place. He took from the counter
only what he could eat and always ate all he took with great rehsh He cleaned up the
plate with a piece of bread saved for the purpose (a habit of many old sadhaks, not
much seen nowadays. I too had picked 1t up from them, but dropped 1t somewhere on
the way) He took the empty dish to the washmg place and to the first person he met
there, he would remark, ''Ah, ka ranna! Pet bhore kheyechl' (Ah, what cus1ne! I
have eaten my fill') He really meant 1t and thus was a daily unfailing programme

Now to contmue on the mam track After about one and a half months of
imposed silence Devendra as usual went to Bula-da's room at 11 30 to move on to
DR No sooner than they came out of the Ashram, Bula-da's salvo caught Devendra
absolutely unawares, pants down He for a few seconds did not know what hit him or
why. He was the only one wIthmn range, so he knew he was the mtended target. Bula
da opened up with· "What cheek you have. What emboldened you?" Devendra was
still wondenng, and Bula-da contmued "How could you wnte to the Mother askmg
perm1ss1on to sweep mn the Ashram? Nolmn1-da asked me about you. Have you not
been grven a bg responsibility by the Mother? You have to look after water and
electrc1ty supples. So, stick to these-you should have no other considerations ''
That settled 1tquiet agamn Normal conversation resumed-D.R. and eatmg as 1f
nothmg had happened.

I too was w1thm Bula-da's fmng range on an occasion or two. I had by then
learned to duck under cover (mentally) and wait 1t out until the ammo was spent. The
storm over, fme weather was sure to follow. Moreover, I had seen people much older
and more important than I, cowed to silence by Bula-da's wrath So nothmg to feel
belittled about. Also the cleansmg was usually deserved and good-a bit rough
though 1t was.

There was a ratlmg to be erected at the sw1mmmg pool I thought of savmg some
money-so took some "once-used" GI pipes (a spot of rust here and there). I and
some others around thought the pipes would serve the purpose. In came Bula-da. He
asked· ''What for are the pipes?'' I told him, unsuspectmg and relaxed-when the
blast came 'Tum ka pagol? Buddha, shuddhu na?'' (Are you mad? Have you lost
your sense?) He went on: ''Who taught you thus false economy What 1f the railing
breaks, and a child falls, who wll be responsible?' I did not offer any explanation
He cooled down as suddenly as he had burst out and said: "Why don't you take some
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new pipes?'' So a good job was done-the ratlng still stands and serves.
Years ago two Government officials came to settle a dispute as to what tanff

should be paid by us on power consumpt10n m the Swimmmg Pool One was from
the Centre, the other from the State, both of high standing Bula-da was our repre
sentatve The higher one, from the Centre, had vusnted the place the previous day,
when only I was present. He, hke me, assumed the role of a passive onlooker. Bula
da had only the officer from the State to deal with. The gentleman had hardly set the
ball rolhng when Bula-da came down heavily on him and pmned him down-not on
any techmcal pomt but on some common ethical pomts, that the gentleman had failed
to observe We, the officer from the Centre and I, enJoyed the 20-mmute one-sided
battle The ''vctum'' too kept quet, for he knew Bula-da was nght, not JUSt for that
occasion, but as far back as he could recollect.

One may be led to thmk that Bula-da was nothmg but a bundle of tmder, ready
to catch fire at the least spark. True, to a certain extent-from a certam pomt of view.
But one should also try to find out what sort of fire it was, what the fire burned and
why the fre flared up at all. I suppose those smnged by hum could give better and truer
answers I for one would opme the fire was necessary to burn away some useless
accoutrements that we let clmg to us.

I read somewhere that a measure of a people's culture is the1r attitude and
feelmg towards the1r children. Bula-da went all soft and weak, overcome, when he
saw or talked to any small child. There were three httle children on whom he doted
l1ke a grandfather-Hema, Prema and Mahi. His three "grandchildren" may have
more to tell He had another very human penchantTea Bula-da, one fine mornmg,
came to Parul' s room. He was passmg by and JUSt peeped m. He sat awhile and talked
of old times He then got up to leave. Parul and I pleaded with him to dally a while
longer He said, "No, no, I have to go-another day." We then suggested: "Bula-da,
ek cup cha kheye Jan." (Have a cup of tea and go.) A half gmlty smile broke across
his face and he said. "Achcha-a cup of tea-maybe I can lmger a httle longer'" He
sat down and we sipped a long slow cup of memones.

Bula-da was keenly aware of the difficulties of others too. He did not shut
himself up mn hus ''tower'' (ivory was out of the quest1on). It was on hs mns1stence
that the Matrisharanam was bult, for he felt that the vs1tors must have a place wth
no charges levied to at least wash off the gnme and weanness of their travel. (I leave
to each one's imagination the pleasure felt when one can answer one's "call of
Nature", that too decently and discreetly. Moreover, what rehef to the public.)
During meditations he allowed people to occupy hus room as s1ttmng place was always
scarce on such occas10ns. He did not even mmd people leavmg the1r chappals m his
room It seems he even promoted the cause of our students who wanted to stay back
and jomn the Ashram after their studies. He w1shed they be grven full faclitres. Albert
these are small matters, they take birth from deeper feelmgs-so I mention them

Bula-da was not only mn-charge of "Bula-da's''. He was, as importantly, one of
the three-member ''Commando Force'' within the Ashram (Dyuman-bhai and Hara-
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dhan-da bemg the other two) Dyuman-bhai and Bula-da had no day or mght duties.
They were on 24 hours alert To us now those early days seem hke some ''Frontier
days", with hardly any amemttes and back-up systems (fndge, generator, etc.), no
regular services, no transport except an old bicycle A shoestnng budget completed
the picture

Bula-da was also a caretaker of the Ashram Mam Bmldmg. Closmg gates, doors,
puttmg off hghts, seemg to the orderliness of the Darshan crowds, sh1ftmg furniture,
cleanmg, pohshmg, fixmg of curtams, replacmg fused bulbs (sometimes, at odd
hours, when no one was available or penmtted-the Mother would hold the ladder
while he cltmbed up), and keepmg numerous humcane lanterns filled (kerosene),
cleaned and tnmmed (m case of power failure) etc, etc, all these and more, came
under the purvew of Bula-da's duty

With so much to do he found 1t 1mpract1cal to jomn mn any function or programme
outs1de the Ashram or, later, the Playground actrvrtes On one occas1on, long ago,
Bula-da entertamned a wish to go to witness a dance programme mn Dlp-da's (D1l1p
Kumar Roy) house (now the Tresor Nursmg Home) He went to ask the Mother who
was busy on the Med1tat1on Hall stars She told hmm to watt and went upstars He
warted and warted-the Mother dd not come the dance was naturally over (It was
h1ke the Vmdhya mountams waitmg for Agastyamum's return from the South) Bula
da took the hmt. It was the last ttme he let such a wish enter him.

But a more exactmg and sattsfymg duty Bula-da, Dyuman-bhai and Chm
mayee had, and that was bemg the Mother's personal "servant" (Another team of
equally dedicated "servants" for Sn Aurobmdo was Champaklal-1, Puran1-j1, Nrod
da, Pujalal-n1, Moolshankar, Lallubha1, etc ) They had to be mmble-mmded, mmble
footed and mmble-handed Thetr Jobs, small or btg, were fixed to the mmutest
detail-as to how, who and when to do 1t They took great JOY and pnde m satsfymng
thetr Masters So the Jobs, specially the cleanmg and repamng, were to be done
without disturbmng Them-so quuck-get mn when They are out, and get out when
They come m1

Bula-da, one of our old, old sadhaks, re-ltves m us-a century old yet young 1n
our mmnds and hearts He was, and 1s, a path-pomnter, one of those who trod the Path
before us For years, when down here, he showed the way-lantern m one hand and
ladder m the other

Bula-da was always opt1mustc He was even qurte sure he would reach a
hundred years But that was not to be. After a bnef illness he left his body on the 28th
of Apnl 1986 On this Earth, when the Mother needed him he was always ready, Her
willing servitor If 1t was an electnc or water problem, She depended enttrely on Her
Bula. His touch would set thmgs nght. The Mother once remarked: "Bula, they obey
you, they hsten to you" One day dunng the War, when Sn Aurobmdo had to have
the news of the War, the speaker went dead (The radto was kept m Pavtra-da's
room. A long wtre connected the speaker mn Sr Aurobmdo's room to the radio)
Pavtra-da was not around Mother summoned Bula-da He came runnmg and said:
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"Mother, I don't know anythmg about rad10 engmeenng" She said. "Does not
matter-go try" He went and, maybe his hand was guided-he touched a Wife
point-the speaker came alve' No wonder then, he left us earher than expected. She
must have called him urgently, held the Ladder-maybe some "hght connect10n"
problem, 1f not Up-there, maybe up-to-down-here She may have set hmm watmng on
the Path Beyond, to help us with another "lantern" and another "ladder" without a
"last rung" Not to be startled, if perchance a shout 1s heard-it is but an exhortation
to move on

I would end this saga of Bula-da with a final Hurrah'a saga of devotion and
dedication, of smncenty and smmplcrty, and an undemanding self-gvmng He was a
beautiful person-if we had the eyes to see' His Thunder was his song-had we the
ears to hear'

PRABHAKAR (BATT1)

TRUTH CLIFFS
CONSIDER the sea waves, the undulatmg

Crests and troughs of the long green billows,
Or small white flecks on vast monotone

Clunging dovetailed, else diverging tangent1ally'
Some reach land's edge, the large multitude
Pen1sh mn ther journey's long-drawn muddle
Losmg course on the mfm1te ocean.

Such are the souls of human bemgs, JOmed
And separated by gales of nature's desire

Few tnumphant reach the truth chffs
The rest s1nk mn bosom of time's vast ocean

To be stmed perhaps at a later moment
And truth-amorous resume their surge

To the sheer peaks that verge on mnfinte ocean

HEMANT KAPOOR



THE ODYSSEY-AN ADAPTATION*

[A light from above shines on Demodocus]

Smg to me, Muse, of the many-counselled who far through the world's ways
Wandenng, was tossed after Troy he sacked, the drvmne stronghold,
Many cities of men he beheld, learned the mmds of the1r dwellers,
Many the woes m his soul he suffered dnven on the waters,
Fendmg from fate his hfe and the homeward course of his comrades.
Them even so he saved not, for all his desire and hs strrvmng;
Who by the1r own mfatuate madness piteously penshed,
Fools m the1r hearts' for they slew the herds the deity pastured,
Hel10s high-chmbmg; but he from them reft the1r return and the daylight
Smg to us also of these thmgs, goddess daughter of heaven.

Now all the rest who had fled from death and sudden destruction
Safe dwell at home, from the war escaped and the swallowmg ocean
He alone far was kept from his fatherland, far from his consort,
Long by the nymph drvmne, the sea-born goddess Calypso,
Stayed mn her hollow caves, for she yearned to keep him her husband.
Yet when the year came at last mn the rollmg gyre of the seasons
When mn the web of the1r wills the gods spun out his returnmg
Homeward to Ithaca,-there too he found not release from his labour,
In hs own land with hs loved onesall the immortals had p1ty
Save Poseidon alone, but he with implacable anger
Moved agamst godhke Odysseus before his return to his country
Now was he gone to the land of the Aeth10pes, nations far-distant
He by the banquet seated rejoiced, but the other immortals
Sat m the halls of Zeus Olympian, the throng of them gathered,
First led the word the father drvmne of men and 1mmortals I

Scene 1

[Lights come up on gods and goddesses-Zeus, Athena, Hermes and others ]

Zeus· How the gods are vamly accused by earth's creatures' They say thetr miseries
are from us. They rather by the1r own folly and madness cause the1r woes. We have
not willed them

Athena. Father of ours, mighty Zeus, son of Cronos, my heart burns for a man who

1999
+ The drama was presented by the students of the Centre of Educalion m the School Courtyard on 23 June

I Sn Aurobmdo's translation of the beginning of the Odyssey, SABCL, Vol 8, p 409
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has suffered enough Unhappy Odysseus, prisoner of Calypso, hemmed in on an
1sland far from h1s Kingdom and hs loved ones. Calypso speaks sweetly and with the
weavmg of her words veils lightly his memories of home, but nothmg can cover
forever his longmg for Ithaca He yearns for his wife Penelope and his son Tele
machus He yearns for his kmgdom and his place as its kmg.

Zeus· My beautiful daughter, grey-eyed Athena, I know of his sorrow, his love and
his fitness as kmg Wise beyond mortal men he 1s near to our greatness Yet Posei
don, my brother, has a grudge as deep as his ocean. You know Polyphemus his son,
his one-eyed monster whom yet he loves well, was blmded by Odysseus For this the
Earthshaker, the kmg of the ocean, has kept Odysseus wandering. He will not kill him
and yet nether wall he permit hus return If Pose1don were here now we could not
even speak of this. His trident would mdeed shake the earth, but the tremors would
reach up to the heavens But despa1r not. If we are umted in will how can he oppose
us? His strength we will not challenge, but his firmness of purpose. Long may the
heavens refram and leave to the water its passions, but at last the tempest must fail
and laugh at its own sense of grandeur. Then can our voices be heard from the
distance 1f not from within

Athena. Father, I rush to the task I will rouse Telemachus from dreammg. The son of
Odysseus must awake to hus manhood Has action, even mn ignorance, will give force
to the wll of hus father

Zeus. [playfully] Who better than you could teach children to rule over the1r parents?

Athena: [wtth lightly mocking humility] Surely I seek not to rule, even 1f such were
my power, but parents need nudgmg by youth when the1r ways are too settled. Your
reprimand loses its stmg by your smile whch 1s so badly hidden. [Hermes has been
laughing at her behind her back] With deepest respect, I request the immediate
departure of Hermes [It seems like a banishment at first, but after his expression of
mock surprise, she continues ] Let him relay our unchangeable will to Calypso She
must provide Odysseus means for departure She must loosen her bonds of des1re I
will disguise myself as Mentes the Sage and do what I can with Telemachus. [Ext]

Hermes: As a man she will go, and a man she will appear to Telemachus, but her
wiles are of woman; of this there can be no denial.

Zeus. She embodies them both She has the strength of a man and the gift of a
woman. Only thus could she lead such a soul as Odysseus.

Scene 2

[Loud clamour and music. The suitors enter, some drunk, some ;okmg. Most play
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dice Some look on. Telemachus stands aloof Athena appears as Mentes He sees her
and respectfully leads her asde, tryng to avod contact wth the suitors ]

Telemachus· Please excuse ill-treatment to you. My home is overrun with ruffians

Athena. How can thus be? Where 1s the man of the household?

Telemachus I am all that there 1s and unable to clear the house of these vermm If
these men could gaze once mto the eyes of my father, they'd give their wealth for the
lightest of heels As it is, they consume our wealth and bnng shame to the home of
the noble

Athena: And Odysseus?

Telemachus My father? You speak of my father? Do you know of hus travels? Have
you news? Is he vmg?

Athena Who has not heard of Odysseus and his deeds mn the battle of Troya? Who
has not heard songs of his craft and the wooden horse which brought down the walls
Apollo himself had raised? He has many adrrurers, but I, Mentes, have the honour to
call him my fnend Yet no mortal I've met can tell me where he now tames, nor even
1f he remams with the hvmg Hts greatness should send out its npples The world
should be rocked by hs movements

Telemachus: Yet these lords are stagnant, unmoveable They dare asptre to my
mother' They wallow m the mud of thetr passions and seek to replace him who ndes
on the crest of the waves, but she av01ds them as one does a puddle She would not
soil her foot with thetr scum I dream of Odysseus commg with the force of the ocean
behmd him. On his flood they would nse bobbmg and turmng, and be washed away
on the ebb

Athena But why do you stand here imagmmg? Telemachus I You are the son of this
force that you dream of. Would he sre a weakling RIse up' Take act1on' Seek hum
out.

Telemachus Where could I start when he takes all the world for his village? Perhaps
an ant could seek out a hawk?

Athena: At least an ant would not speak of futiltty, but would follow its trail to the
end. You're a man descended of men Seek out your elders' Act and the gods can
then guude you Self-pity they treat with disgust. Go to Nestor or brave Menelaus
Start the search and then see what comes
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Telemachus: [Pause as he lets thus sunk an] Mentes, I thank you. It 1s as 1f a god had
descended to give heart to my purpose My father will not come to find me s1ttmng
here idle. What can I give you m return for what you have done for me? Accept some
precious jewel of the family.

Athena When I return then your offenng will be gladly accepted. A gift of your heart
will call forth one from my own.

Telemachus. But stay, you have not eaten' Please let me make you feel welcome.

Athena Thank you I know your good will, but I must go The gods are with you, my
boy Do not fail to be worthy
[She touches hum n blessing and he feels her presence and power She exts. He
turns, and the men are suddenly aware of his presence Penelope appears They stare
at each other as the men have gone back to the,r dnnking Telemachus exits ]

Suitor. [mockingly] Our brave young host' How sullen he looks and with what 1ll
grace he treats his honourable guests

Eurymachos [also mocking] Do you suppose we have worn out our welcome? Still
half of hs wealth 1s left to hum, a full th1rd of hus herds. Is he so ungenerous of heart
that he would save some for himself or perhaps his descendants?

Antnous: Bah' It 1s Penelope's fault. How long can she contmue this weavmg of
shrouds? Odysseus's father, Laertes, must need the finest of threads, patterns most
mtncate to Justify this mtermmable weavmg. Her ladies protest when we say she must
not be work.mg They say her loom never rests till the daylight retires We hear the
shuttle ourselves as 1t clacks out the mmutes and months of our wa1tmg We drown
out the sound with our feasts, but the beats are relentless m even our rare times of
silence The sound maddens me now where once 1t meant progress It never will end,
1t will drown out even our death knell.

Sutor [tryng to placate Antnous-change hs mood] But meanwhile the mutton 1s
tender and the wme-the rarest of Ithaca

Suitor Relax' Our company's nfe with the sounds of full laughter

Sutor What more could you need to make you patient m wa1tmg? One day she will
choose and then our party 1s ended Only one will remam while the others return to
their homes and their drudgery

Noeman [enters sayng] Telemachus has sailed' His sh1p will soon reach the honzon'
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Antznous· Sailed? I never thought he would move' I deemed his courage to be only
for tournaments. In those, 1t 1s true, he does shme, but mn hfe he seemed only a lamb

Noeman- [Lifts up a leg of lamb] Then perhaps he has marked how many companions
were led to the slaughter.

Sutor. Where has he gone? What could be his mtent10n?

Sutor. Whatever 1t 1s, 1t 1s clear he 1s no longer our playthmg.

Antnous. If a man he pretends to be now, then as a man he must face us. The strait
between Samos and Ithaca 1s narrow There we can wait and easily trap him Father
and son have too long been parted. Poor Odysseus, long dead, must yearn for his son'
We'll send Telemachus to meet him m Hades

(To be contnued)

NANCY WHITLOW

A TREE

Ir has
many branches
A welter of words
mn 1t
wthmn 1t
several curves
a few pomts of excellence
depths
subtleties
patterns of sound
the stillness of silence
Time has stopped
m that stillness
I find myself

NAKULAN

(Translated from the Tamil by M S Ramaswam1, courtesy Skylark, 1984-85)



NOBEL PRIZES
VERY few of us 1n Ind1a seem to be mnterested mn the announcement mn October of
Nobel awards by the Royal Swedish Academy, obviously because none from the
country 1s expected to come up m any of the fields of award-and nghtly so but for
different reasons The Nobel pr1ze 1s cons1dered to be the most prestigious award mn
the world This was mstituted by Alfred B Nobel on 27 November 1895 with the
Income of hus hfe's earnings, mne mull1on dollars from the discovery of dynamite
These pnzes are offered every year by the Royal Swedish Academy mn the areas of
Phys1cs, Chemistry, Medicine/Physiology, Peace, Literature and Economics to those
persons who excel m a particular year m the1r respective field The Academy seems
to have an excellent and trustworthy mechamsm of mv1tmg normnat1ons from expert
mdlVlduals and mstitut10ns of the world. The fact that the author of this article, a
small man m hs field, was mnvrted to nominate a suitable candidate for Chem1stry 1n
1983 speaks volumes of the objectIV1ty and openness with which the Academy works.
The award of the pnzes was started from 1901 and each pnze cames an approximate
sum of rupees three crores.

Amencans seem to excel 1n all the six fields, for they have bagged about two
hundred pnzes so far Umvers1ties at Harvard, Stanford and Berkeley mn the US, and
Oxford and Cambndge m Bntain, each have more than a dozen Nobel Laureates
Harvard Umvers1ty tops with more than two dozen awardees Germans have bagged
about eighty pnzes In India Rabmdranath Tagore got the pnze mn Literature 1n 1913
for Geetanyal and C V Raman m Phys1cs mn 1930 for the discovery of the effect that
goes by his name Three other Indians who settled abroad and got these pnzes are, S
Chandrashekhar (no more lvmng now) mn the US mn Phys1cs m 1983 for theoretical
work on the structure and evolution of stars, Hargobmd Khorana 1n the US 1n
Physiology /Med1cme m 1968 for genetic codmg and protem synthesis, and Amartya
Sen m Bntam m 1998 for his work on welfare economics Two foreigners who came
and settled m Ind1a, Mother Teresa and the Dalai Lama, won the peace-pr1ze 1 1979
and 1989, respectively Mahatma Gandhi was one Indian very near the Nobel Pnze
for Peace, he would have won t had he been ahve for a couple of more years.
Munshi Prem Chand was the other Indian who revolutiomsed the social structure
ex1sting then mn Inda by hs wntmngs and deserved a Literature pnze; but hus wntmngs,
bemg m Hmd1, could not be recogmsed even mn Inda. Another Indian who nchly
deserved a pnze m Literature was Sn Aurobmdo and he was normnated for the same
mn the late 40s, but smce his wntmgs and the1r awareness did not have the pubhc1ty
reqmred for the mechamsm of normnation, the academy missed to honour him.

Women too had their contnbutions mall the six fields and m shanng the awards
Twenty-four women so far have won Nobel Pnzes, nme of them bemg for Peace
Some of them are Pearl S Buck and Selma Lagerlof m Literature; Barbara McClm
tock and Ruta Lev1-Montalcmn1 m Medicine/Phys1ology, Aung San Suu Ky1 and
Bertha von Suttrur (1911 and 1905, respectively) for Peace; Mane Cune and Irene
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Johot-Cune m Chemistry, Mana Geoppart-Mayer m Physics
There are examples where husband-wife, mother-daughter, father-son and uncle

nephew have won Nobel Pzes. Pierre Cure and Mane Cure who shared the Nobel
Prze m Phys1cs 1n 1903 were husband and wife. Johot and Irene Jolot-Cure,
husband and wfe, shared the Nobel Pnze m Chemistry m 1935 All the above four
Nobel Laureates belong to one family smce Irene was the daughter of Mane. Niels
Bohr and Aage Bohr, fathe1 and son, won the Nobel Pnze m Physics m 1922 and
1975 respectively, the former for the structure of the atom and the latter for the
structure of the nucleus. W H Bragg mn London and W L Bragg mn Manchester,
father and son, got the Physics pnze m the same year 111 1915 for their work on the
determmat10n of the crystal structure by X-rays C V Raman and S Chandrashekhar
were uncle and nephew. Van Vleck and P W Anderson who were teacher and
student workmg m different laboratones shared the Nobel Prze m Phys1cs 1 1977. If
J J Thomson found the electron as a particle, his son G P Thomson observed 1t to
have a wave-ke character, both were Nobel Laureates.

There are instances of scientists wmnnmng the Nobel Pnze twice M Cune shared
the Phys1cs pr1ze mn 1903 for the discovery of radioactvty, and then mn Chemistry mn
1911 for the discovery of 1adrum and polomum Lmus Pauhng had the Cherrustry
pnze m 1954 for his work on Quantum Mechanics and the book The Nature of
Chemcal Bond and then, most surprisingly, for Peace m 1963 John Bardeen was
awarded the prze m Phys1cs twIce, once m 1956 for the trans1stor effect and then 1n
1972 for the theory of superconduct1V1ty Fredenck Sanger won the pnze m Che
mustry twice, first m 1958 for workmg on the structure of msulm and then 1n 1980 for
workmg on the base sequences m nuclec acids. It may also be mentioned that
Paulmg was very near wmnnmng the Nobel Pnze for the third time 1n Med1cmne/Phys1o
logy mn 1966 but missed 1t on account of keen competlt10n Paulmg was considered to
be the greatest scientst of hrs time Hrs valence bond theory mn Quantum Mechan1cs
dominated for five decades mn the field of Chem1stry.

Another aspect of some of the Nobel Laureates had been the fact that they
started workmg m one d1sc1phne but gradually switched over to a different one
wmnmg the prze mn 1t Mara Geoppart-Mayer began as a chemist and ended up with
the Nobel Prze m Phys1cs as a theoretical phys1erst. W Gilbert who was a theoretical
phys1c1st, havmg done his Ph D with Paklstam Nobel Laureate Abdus Salam, shared
the Nobel Pnze m Chemistry m 1980 with Fredenck Sanger M. Delbruck was a
physicist m the thurtes but later won the Nobel Pnze 1n Med1cmne/Physiology
T Koopmann was a phys1c1st who shared the Nobel Pnze m Economics m 1975

Nobel had wished that the award each year should be made on the basis of one's
unque contrbutton to mankind m the precedmg year, but this was rarely followed.
Chmese-Amencan G N. Yang and T. D Lee won the 1957 Physics pnze for the
discovery of elementary particles, almost strictly mn accordance wnth Nobel's wsh
Donald Glazer got the idea of des1gnng the bubble chamber after gazmg at the beer
bubbles mn a mug of beer mn a beer-shop and bagged the Nobel Pnze m Physics m
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1960 C V. Raman and H G Khorana got their pnzes w1thm six years of the
discovery In general theoretic1ans had to want for long for the experimental verfi
cat1on of their theones before they could be recogmsed for the award Kap1tza, a
physic1st, was one who would get the Nobel Pnze for hs low temperature work very
late at the age of 85. Incidentally, Kap1tza was the last of Rutherford's students
among many to get the pnze

Pnzes m Literature and Peace have been qmte controversial Persons hke Emile
Zola and Leo Tolstoy were bypassed mn the very year of mceptuon of the Nobel Pnze
Tolstoy had been contmuously nommated until his death m 1910, but his two great
novels Anna Karenina and War and Peace went unawarded, though widely acclaimed
and recogmsed Similarly, Maxim Gorky, Thomas Hardy and Somerset Maugham
were left out from the award mn favour of less known recipients Rene Sully
Prudhomme, Heyoe, Gjellerup Pontoppden and Benavente Soviet poet and novelist
Bors Pasternak and novel1st Solzhenitsyn were great mn their own ways but the Nobel
Pnze m Literature was awarded to them (1964 and 1970 respectively) purely on
political grounds. On the other hand, Sir Wmston Churchill, a war hero who made
little contnbut10n to Literature, was awarded a pnze m Literature m 1953 He was a
powerful orator, no doubt. and wrote good prose and history but most of 1t 1s
demagoguery. The award for Peace has been even more controversial The awards
made to Mohammad Anwar Al-Sadat and Menachern Begm m 1978 raised a huge
storm mn the press. The award of 1994 for Peace shared by Yasr Arafat, and Shimon
Peres and ltzhak Rabm was preceded by a threat of resignation by a member of the
Norwegian committee The Peace award to Pauhng was not controversial m the
begmmng but became so later in the sixties when he issued several pamphlets agamst
the belligerent policies of the two superpowers He became unpopular m the medical
profess1on too for advsmng a lot of vitamin-C as a remedy for cold Notwithstanding
all this the world honoured him by another prest1g10us Lemn Peace Pnze. Awards m
Phys1cs, Chem1stry and Medicine/Physiology have been made by and large to deserv
mg persons, though not always to the best one Sir C K Ingold, one of the great
orgamc chemists of his time, could not wm the pnze. Sommerfeld was nommated for
Phys1cs so late that he didn't accept 1t.

In the context of our country, the award-picture of the Nobel Pnze 1s none too
happy-not because we lack m mntellgence, skull, application or devotion, but be
cause there 1s no will, teamwork and encouragement mn the country. Khorana,
Chandrashekhar and Amartya Sen havmg worked m foreign lands and excelled to wm
the pnzes, more than proves the above statement The basic fact 1s, 1f Ramana could
work mn odd conditions some seventy years earlier when the expenmental fac1ht1es
were far from satisfactory and wmn a prze mn Physics, there 1s no reason why we
should fall behmd today As far as the awards m Literature and Peace are concerned
pohtics, non-publicity and lack of awareness may be the reasons, but what after
Independence It rs a pity that small countries lke Holland. Denmark and Switzerland
-which are about a thurteth the s1ze of Ind1a and with populations about a thou
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sandth that of lndia,-have four or five Nobel Laureates, in contrast to that India had
only two (Tagore and Raman). Another shame for our country 1s the fact that
foreigners (Mother Teresa and the Dala1 Lama) have worked and served in our
country to get the pnzes for Peace, but we who have been known for our philosophy,
rehgion and culture, could not bag a single pnze for 1t. Why? Perhaps because there
1s no nght person in the nght place with an appropnate environment-with the nght
type of awareness

YUGAL KISHORE GUPTA

THE BRAN-TUB
You can bnng out many things

from the bran-tub of
your infancy. Not everything

1s matter of poetry
Sometimes I grasp moments that

have no real shadow,
those are the hoardings I am most

fond of I'll continue my
explorat10n in the bran

until my fingers se1ze
one day

my birth.

RANAJIT SARKAR



THE LIGHT OF PANINI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1999)

21. The First Reform: The Renaissance of Vedic Speech

THE Rig Veda X.71.2 tells us about the first renovation of our speech through a
household s1mde Saktu 1s a mixed powder of nee and dal It 1s refined when net
stramed through a tta-u. Fmne grams fall through the stramer, the coarser ones remam
behmd. Thus unorgansed, haphazard, shabby, immodest common speech was refined
by the R1sh1s, by the power of therr mntuutrve mmnd (dh-ra manasa manushnah). Thus
a well-dressed (bhadra), d1sc1plmed, exqms1te, bnlhant (Lakshmi) speech (Vak) was
born. Ths brth and rebirth out of hvmng experiences of the kav-rshs was the
Renaissance of the R1sh1-speech, worded as our Lummous Saraswatl, Mother of
mothers, Ocean-fillmg flow of the River of nvers (RV II 41 16, I 3 12) From a-krta
vak to krta-vak. Our linguistic-cultural-dharm1c h1story 1s told mn a verse where Ved1c
speech Saraswat 1s made one with Bhadra Kah, Maker of all Knowledge.

22. Veda and Avesta

After Pamm, the Pars1s of the far North-West (Paschatrya) left our mamland
Pnth1v1 and slowly the speech became shghtly different

R1sh1 Zarathushtra, meanmg 'Nature Sun's Bnlhance' (jarath 1n to mature, ush
hght of Dawn, Usha), was following the same sacnficial cult. Vedic Soma-savana
became Haoma-havana with 'H' replacmg 'S'. Arya became Amya with epenthes1s
(coming of '1' before 'r') and samprasarana (y, 1). Distncts of East Bengal still follow
the same Avestan-Pers1an mode of pronunciation. Sakala > hakala, pan > fan, Ja >
za, aj > a1J

In the early Veda there was httle difference between Deva and Asura. Deva
meant one rad1atmng luminosity and vigour Asu-ra meant self-po1sed radiating vigour.
Both Indra and Varuna were synonymous with the Supreme Godhead. But m the later
Veda and the Avesta we find the followers of these scnptures at loggerheads Daeva
(from 'deva') became derogatory m Avesta and Ahura Mazda, from Varuna Asura
Medha (or, ma11a) became supreme God, meanmg the self-possessed mn the deep
Asura became derogatory in our Bhasha and m the later Veda

Later on Sufis returned to the Upamshad1c fold and Persian poets, hke Hafiz,
extolled Love as the elixir of life,-Just as Soma-rasa of the Veda. The followers of
Zarathustra were dnven out of Persia who then returned to their mamland India.

23. Our Devasuri Mahabhasha Vak

Now let us return to our Pnthrvi, 1.e Inda, with the vigorous luminous mullen
69
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mums-old Devasun Speech, our matr-tama Mahabhasha Yak, our Mother-tongue
She ts sustammg us all the time without our knowmg 1t, through Kah-bhasha,
Ntshada-bhasha, Aranyaka (foresters')-bhasha, Hara-bhasha (Hara-appa7), Veda-bha
sha, Pali, Sansknt, Sansknt-breakmg Prakrit Contmumg down to our matr-bhashas,
mother-tongues, we have at present a number of languages India ts progressmg under
the gu1dance of the Rishs and Rush1kas (seen and hidden) of the land Foreign culture
and languages are welcome even as they mmgle with ours Sn Aurobmndo made
English Vedic

This will be the thtrd-already m vogue-reform of Yak from krta-vak to sam
s-krta and then to nu-knta, the old and the new g1vmg nse to the new express1ons.
The Mother already declared that simple Sansknt should be our lmgua franca. But
without a Chandragupta-Chanakya combme 1t 1s not becommg effective.

24. The Light of Panini

The hypothetical Imlo-European theory of language has to give place to a New
V1s10n A much-travelled Contmental man called Panlill , who viewed the language of
Pnth1v1, Greater India, has to arnve He will dtrect our eyes and ears to a new
emergent India with one common language, Rashtn Bhasha In 1t wll flounsh vanous
mother tongues, each representmg countless 1d1olects (andrvdual languages), vigorous
and lummous accordmg to the capacity of each, leadmg to an mterchange of words
and 1d1oms

The 'giant order' (Savutr, p. 88)-m our Mahabhasha. both m popular-speech
and R1sh1-speech-1s pers1stmg with a newer force, the needed bnlhance, and will
contmue so because our psyche answers to the call of this Mahabhasha

(Concluded)

GAURI DHARMAPAL

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBINDO
THE COMPLETE SET

NIRODBARAN
Price 2 Vols - Rs 300/

Avalable at SABDA, Sr Aurobindo Ashram, Pond1cherry-605 002



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofDecember 1999)

SRI AUROBINDO has given five chapters on hterature m his book, The Foundatons of
Indan Culture--the first three bemg devoted to the Veda and the Upamshads-res
pectvely, the fourth to Kahdasa and the poets of the classical age, and the last, to
Purana and Tantra, to the Tamil poets, and the mmstrels of God all over the country
What Sn Aurobmdo was attemptmg is nothing less than a bird's eye-view of a three
thousand-year fairly contmuous and reasonably diversified hterary tradition

Mr. Archer's cnticism on Indian Literature would seem to have missed every
thmg essential and made much no1se over what 1s merely peripheral or casual.
Sr Aurobmndo's reply takes the form of a reducto ad absurdum mn reverse

"The fit parallel to thus motrve and style of criticism would be 1f an Ind1an cntuc
who had read European hterature only mn bad or ineffective Ind1an translations, were
to pass 1t under a hostile and disparaging review, dismiss the Ihad as a crude and
empty semi-savage and prmutrve epos, Dante's great work as the nightmare of a cruel
and superstitious rehgious fantasy, Shakespeare as a drunken barbanan of consider
able genms with an epileptic imagmation, the whole drama of Greece and Spam and
England as a mass of bad ethics and violent horrors, French poetry as a succession of
bald or tawdry rhetoncal exercises and French fiction a~ a tainted and immoral thmg,
a long sacrfce on the altar of the goddes~ Lubncity, admit here and there a mmor
ment, but make no attempt at all to understand the central spurt or aesthetic qualty or
principle of structure and conclude on the strength of his own absurd method that the
ideals of both Pagan and Chnst1an Europe were altogether false and bad and its
1magmnaton afflicted with a 'habitual and ancestral' earthiness, morbidity, poverty
and disorder No cntuc1sm would be worth makmng on such a mass of absurd1ties, and
mn thus equally ndculous phlpp1c only a stray observation or two less mnconsequent
and opaque than the others perhaps demands a passing notice '"1

Sr Aurobmndo turns to the Veda, which is a remarkable, a subhme and powerful
poetic creation by RIshs (a VIshvamra, a Vamadeva, a DIrghatamas) touching ''the
most extraordmary heights and amphtudes of a subhme and mystic poetry'' ' The
constant feehng of presence of the mnfintte, the sxth sense to see and tender to see
and tender this presence through multifohate imagery drawn from the psychic plane.
and the leap of mnturtron that repeatedly achieves the transcendence of terrestral mnto
vaster spmtual realms, these three dstunguushmng marks of the best Vedic poetry
provide also the mspirat1on for all the best Indian poetry to come:

"The real character of the Veda can best be understood by takmg lt anywhere
and rendering 1t straightforwardly accordmg to its own phrases and images A famous
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German scholar ratmng from hs hugh pedestal of superor mntellgence the sully persons
who fmnd sublimity 1n the Veda, tells us that 1t 1s full of chld1sh, sally, even monstrous
concept1ons, that t 1s tedious, low, commonplace, that 1t represents human nature on
a low level of selfishness and worldlmess and that only here and there are a few rare
sentiments that come from the depths of the soul It may be made so 1f we put our
own mental concept10ns mto the words of the R1sh1s. but 1f we read them as they are
without any such false translatton mto what we thmk early barbanans ought to have
said and thought, we shall find mstead a sacred poetry sublime and powerful mn 1ts
words and images, though with another kmd of language and 1magmat10n than we
now prefer and appreciate, deep and subtle mn 1ts psychological expenence and stmed
by a moved soul of vs1on and utterance Hear rather the word itself of the Veda

'States upon states are born, covenng over covenng awakens to knowledge: m
the lap of the mother he wholly sees They have called to him, gettmg a wide
knowledge, they guard sleeplessly the strength, they have entered mto the strong
city The peoples born on earth mcrease the lummous (force) of the son of the
White Mother, he has gold on hus neck, he 1s large of speech, he 1s as 1f by (the
power of) this honey-wme a seeker of plenty He 1s hke pleasant and desirable
mulk, he 1s a thung uncompanoned and s with the two who are companions and
1s as a heat that 1s the belly of plenty and 1s mvmc1ble and an overcomer of
many Play. 0 Ray, and manifest thyself.' (Rig Veda, V.19.)

Or agam m the succeedmg hymn,-

'Those (flames) of thee, the forceful (godhead), that move not and are mcreased
and puissant, uncling the hostulrty and crookedness of one who has another law
0 F1re, we choose thee for our pnest and the means of effectuation of our
strength and mn the sacnfces brngmng the food of thy pleasure we call thee by
the word. . 0 god of perfect works, may we be for the felicity, for the truth,
revellmg with the rays, revelling with the heroes '

And finally let us take the bulk of the th1rd hymn that follows couched mn the ordmary
symbols of the sacnfice,-

'As the Manu we set thee m thy place, as the Manu we kmdle thee· 0 F1re, 0
Ang1ras, as the Manu sacrfice to the gods for hm who des1res the godheads. O
F1re, well pleased thou art kmndled mn the human bemg and the ladles go to thee
contmually .. Thee all the gods with one pleasure (mn thee) made therr messen
ger and servmg thee, 0 seer, (men) m the sacnf1ces adore the god Let the
mortal adore the drvmne Fire with sacnfce to the godheads Kmndled, flame forth,
0 Bnght One Sit m the seat of Truth, sit m the seat of peace.'
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That, whatever mterpretat1on we choose to put on its 1mages, 1s a mystic and sym
bohc poetry and that 1s the real Veda." 3

The Upan1shads add a more specifically intellectual dmmens1on to the poetry and
the speculation, but they also connect with the higher spmtual thought of the crvulsed
world, ancient and modern

The 1deas of the Upamshads can be rediscovered m much of the thought of
Pythagoras and Plato and form the profoundest part of Neo-Platomsm and Gnost1c1sm
with all their considerable consequences to the phlosoph1cal thunkmg of the West,
and Sufism only repeats them m another religious language The larger part of
German metaphysics 1s httle more mn substance than an mtellectual development of
great realutes more spiritually seen mn th1s ancient teaching, and modern thought 1s
rapidly absorbmg them with a closer, more hvmg and mtense receptiveness which
promises a revoluton both mn philosophical and mn relgous thmnkmng; here they are
filtering mn through many mndurect 1influences, there slowly pounng through direct and
open channels. There 1s hardly a mamn phlosophucal 1dea which cannot find an
authonty or a seed or md1cation m these antique wntmgs-the speculations, accord
mg to a certam view, of thmkers who had no better past or background to their
thought than a crude, barbanc, naturahst1c and amm1stic ignorance. And even the
larger generalisations of Science are constantly found to apply to the truth of physical
Nature formulas already discovered by the Indian sages mn their ongmnal, their largest
meamng m the deeper truth of the spmt

"And yet these works are not ph1losoph1cal speculations of the mtellectual kmd,
a metaphys1cal analysts whch labours to define not1ons, to select 1deas and d1scrim1
nate those that are true, to log1c1se truth or else to support the mind mn 1ts mtellectual
preferences by dialectical reasonmg and 1s content to put forward an exclusive
solution of existence m the hght of this or that idea of the reason and see all thmgs
from that v1ewpomt, m that focus and determinmg perspective. The Upamshads could
not have had so undymg a vutalty, exercised so unfailing an mfluence, produced such
results or seen now their affirmations mdependently Justified m other spheres of
inquiry and by quite opposite methods, 1f they had been of that character It 1s
because these seers saw Truth rather than merely thought 1t, clothed 1t mdeed with a
strong body of mntuutrve 1dea and disclosing mmage, but a body of ideal transparency
through which we look mto the ilhm1table, because they fathomed thmgs m the hght
of self-existence and saw them with the eye of the Infm1te, that their words remam
always ahve and immortal, of an Inexhaustible s1gnuficance, an inevitable authentr
city, a satisfymng finalty that 1s at the same time an mfimte commencement of truth,
to which all our Imes of mvest1gation when they go through to thelf end amve agam
and to which humamty constantly returns m its mmds and its ages of greatest v1s1on
The Upamshads are Vedanta, a book of knowledge m a higher degree even than the
Vedas, but knowledge mn the profounder Indian sense of the word, Jfiiina Not a mere
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thmnkang and cons1dermng by the intelligence, the pursurt and grasping of a mental
form of truth by the Intellectual mud, but a seemng of It with the soul and a total
lrvmng m rt with the power of the mnner bemng, a spiritual serzmg by a kind of
1dentficaton wIth the object of knowledge 1sJana'''

The Upamshad!>. 1t must be admitted, are not all of a piece, there are the shorter
metncal Upamshads. and there are the d1scurs1ve tropically-nch Upamshads, and
often story, fable, debate, half-splittmg, poetry, all co-exist cheek by Jowl but on a
total v1ew, It 1s a legacy unparalleled elsewhere, and, besides, they reveal to us the
contours of an extraordmary society, a umque culture. a rare mtellectual and spmtual
camaradene Sn Aurobmdo says

''The imagery of the Upamshads 1s m large part developed from the type of
imagery of the Veda and though very ordmanly 1t prefers an unveiled clanty of
directly 1llummat1ve image, not unoften also 1t uses the same symbols mn a way that 1s
closely akmn to the spit and to the less techmcal part of the method of the older
symbolism It 1s to a great extent this element no longer seizable by our way of
thmkmg that has baffled certan western scholars and made them cry out that these
scriptures are a mxture of the sublimest philosophical speculations with the first
awkward stammenngs of the child mmd of humamty The Upamshads are not a
revolut10nary departure from the Vedic mmd and 11!> temperament and fundamental
ideas, but a contmnuat1on and development and to a certam extent an enlargmg
transformation m the sense of bnngmg out mnto open expression all that was held
covered 111 the symbolic Vedic speech as a mystery and a secret. It begms by tak111g
up the imagery and the ntual symbols of the Veda and the Brahmanas and tummg
them 111 such a way as to brmg out an 111ner and a mystic sense which will serve as a
sort of psychical start111g-pomt for its own more highly evolved and more purely
spiritual philosophy There are a number of passages especially mn the prose
Upamshads which are entirely of this kmd and deal, 111 a manner recondite, obscure
and even umntelhg1ble to the modem understandmg, with the psychic sense of ideas
then current m the Vedic relgous mmd, the distinction between the three kinds of
Veda, the three worlds and other similar subjects, but, leadmg as they do mn the
thought of the Upanishads to deepest spiritual truths, these passages cannot be
drsmussed as childish aberrations of the mntell1gence vod of sense or of any d1s
coveiable beanng on the higher thought mn which they culminate On the contrary we
fmd that they have a deep enough !>Igmficance once we can get 111s1de their symbolic
meanmg That appears 111 a psycho-phys1cal passmng upward mnto a psycho-sprtual
knowledge for which we would now use more 111tellectual, less concrete and imaged
terms, but whch 1s still val± for those who practise Yoga and rediscover the secrets
of our psycho-physical and psycho-spmtual bemg Typical passages of this kmd of
pecular express1on of psychic truths are AJatashatru's explanation of sleep and dream
or the passages of the Prashna Upamshad on the vital pr111c1ple and its motions, or
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those m which the Vedic idea of the struggle between the Gods and the demons 1s
taken up and grven 1ts spiritual significance and the Vedic godheads more openly than
m Rik and Saman charactensed and mvoked m thelf mner function and spmtual
power.

'I may cte as an example of thus development of Vedc 1dea and 1mage a
passage of the Taittmya m which Indra plamly appears as the power and godhead of
the drvmne mind

'He who 1s the Bull of the Vedas of the umversal form, he who was born m the
sacred rhythms from the Immortal,-may Indra satisfy me through the mtelh
gence O God, may I become a vessel of the Immortal. May my body be full of
v1s1on and my tongue of sweetness, may I hear the much and vast with my ears
For thou art the sheath of Brahman covered over and hidden by the mtelhgence '

And a kmdred passage may also be cited from the Isha m which Surya the Sun-God 1s
mvoked as the godhead of knowledge whose supreme form of effulgence 1s the
oneness of the Spmt and his rays dispersed here on the mental level are the shmmg
d1ffus1on of the thought mmnd and conceal his own mfm1te supramental truth, the
body and self of this Sun, the truth of the spmt and the Eternal.

'The face of the Truth 1s covered with a golden hd O fostenng Sun. that
uncover for the law of the truth, for sight O fosterer, 0 sole R1sh1, O controllmg
Yama, 0 Surya, 0 son of the Father of creatures, marshal and mass thy rays the
Lustre that 1s thy most blessed form of all, that I see, He who 1s th1s, this
Purusha, He am I.'

The kmsh1p 10 difference of these passages with the imagery and style of the Veda 1s
evident and the last mdeed paraphrases or translates mto a later and more open style a
Vedic verse of the Atns.

'Hidden by your truth 1s the Truth that 1s constant for ever where they unyoke
the horses of the Sun There the ten thousands stand together, That 1s the One I
have seen the supreme Godhead of the embodied gods '

This Vedic and Vedantuc imagery 1s foreign to our present mentalty which does not
believe m the hvmg truth of the symbol, because the revealmg 1magmat1on mt1m1-
dated by the mtellect has no longer the courage to accept, identify itself with and
boldly embody a psych1c and spmntual vs1on, but 1t 1s certamnly very far from bemng a
child1sh or a prmutrve and barbarous mystic1sm; thus vvid, lvmng, luminously poet1c
mtmt1ve language 1s rather the natural expression of a highly evolved spmtual culture.

The mntuutrve thought of the Upamshads starts from this concrete imagery and
these symbols, first to the Vedic R1sh1s secret seer words wholly expressive to the
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mmd of the seer but veils of their deepest sense to the ordmary mtelligence, lmk them
to a less covertly expressive language and pass beyond them to another magmficently
open and sublime imagery and diction which at once reveals the spntual truth 1n all
its splendour. The prose Upamshads show us this process of the early mmd of India at
its work usmg the symbol and then passmg beyond 1t to the overt expression of the
spiritual significance A passage of the Prashna Upan1shad on the power and s1gm
ficance of the mystic syllable AUM illustrates the earlier stage of the process·

'Thus syllable OM, O Satyakama, 1t 1s the supreme and 1t 1s the lower Brahman
Therefore the man of knowledge passes by this house of the Brahman to the one
or the other And 1f one meditates on the smgle letter, he gets by 1t knowledge
and soon he attams on the earth. And him the R1ks lead to the world ofmen and
there perfected mn Tapas and Brahmacharya and faith he expenences the great
ness of the spt Now 1f by the double letter he 1s accomphshed m the mmd,
then 1s he led up by the YaJus to the rmddle world, to the moon-world of Soma.
He 1n the world of Soma expenences the majesty of the spint and returns agam.
And he who by the tnple letter agam, even this syllable OM, shall meditate on
the highest Purusha, 1s perfected mn the light that 1s the Sun. As a snake puts off
1ts skin, even so 1s he released from sm and evil and 1s led by the Samans to the
world of Brahman. He from this dense of lvmng souls sees the higher than the
highest Purusha who lies mn th1s mansion The three letters are affhcted by death,
but now they are used und1v1ded and umted to each other, then are the mner and
the outer and the middle action of the spirit made whole mn the1r perfect usmg
and the spirit knows and 1s not shaken This world by the Riks, the middle world
by the Yajus and by the Samans that which the seers make known to us. The
man of knowledge passes to Him by OM, his house, even to the supreme Spmt
that 1s calm and ageless and fearless and immortal ' "5

(To be contnued)

NIL1MA DAS
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THE AWAKENING OF KING ASHOKA
[The battle of Kalmnga mn Or1ssa m the third century B C had a profound
impact on world history Kmng Ashoka of the Mauryan empire mfhcted a
crushmg defeat on the kmg of Kalmga. The suffenng that this defeat
caused the vanqmshed deeply hurt Ashoka He eschewed violence, became
a Buddhist, and turned a httle known sect then ex1stmg on the banks of the
rver Ganga mn Bhar mnto a world relg1on The story 1s based on thus
mnc1dent.]

THE Mauryan kmng, Ashoka, had conquered the kmgdom of Kalmga, had destroyed
and burnt numerous towns, slaughtered the wamors, beheaded some ch1eftams and
impaled or flayed others, and had 1mpnsoned Kmng Satkarm1 1n a cell, when suddenly
he heard a rustling near his bed and opemng his eyes saw an old man with a long grey
beard and mild eyes.

"You wish to execute Satkarn?'' asked the old man
"Yes," answered the kmg. "But I cannot make up my mmd how to do 1t"
"But you are Satkam1," said the old man
"That's not true,'' replied Kmng Ashoka. ''Satkarn 1s Satkarm1, and I am I."
"You and Satkam1 are one," said the old man "You only 1magme you are not

Satkarand that Satkarn 1s not you ''
"What do you mean by that?" said the kmg "Here am I, lymg on a soft bed;

around me are obedient men and women slaves, and tomorrow I shall feast with my
friends as I did today; whereas Satkarmu 1s 1mpnsoned mn a small cell, and tomorrow
he will be mmpaled, and with hs tongue hanging out will struggle tll he des, and h1s
body will be tom to pieces by the dogs'

"You cannot destroy his hfe," said the old man.
"And how about the many thousands of wamors I have killed,'' said the kmg.

"I am ahve but they no longer exist. Does that not prove I can destroy hfe?"
'How do you know they no longer ex1st??'
"Because I no longer see them. And, above all, they suffered but I did not. It

was bad for them but not for me.'
"It only seems that way to you You tortured yourself m tortunng them as all

life 1s one.'
"I do not understand," said the kmg.
'Do you w1sh to understand?''
"Yes, I do."
Then come,'' sad the old man, pomtmg to a large pitcher full of water
The kmg rose and approached the pitcher.
''Now bend to enter the top of your head mn the pitcher Do not put your nose 1n

the water so that you can breathe freely ''
Ashoka dud as the old man bade h1m.
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''As soon as I begin to pour thus water over you,'' sand the old man, "dip down
your head ''

The old man helped the Kmg to put his head m the pitcher and then began
pounng water from his tumbler

And as soon as Kmng Ashoka was under the water, he felt he was no longer
Ashoka, but someone else. And, feelmg himself to be the other man, he saw himself
lymg on a rch bed. beside a beautiful woman He had never seen her before, but he
knew she was hus wife The woman raised herself and sand to hmm

"Dear husband, Satkarm' You were weaned by yesterday's work and slept
longer than usual, and I have guarded your rest and have not roused you But now
your Pnnces await you m the Great Hall Dress and go out to them.''

And Ashoka, understandmg from these words that he was Satkarm, and not
feelmg at all surpnsed at this, but only wondenng that he did not know 1t before
rose, dressed, and went mto the Great Hall where his Pnnces awaited him.

The Pnnces greeted Satkarm, the1r kmg, bowmg to the ground, and then they
rose, and at his word sat down before him; and the eldest of the Pnnces began to
speak, saymg that 1t was mmposs1ble any longer to endure the msults of the wicked
Kmng Ashoka, and that they must make war on him. But Satkarn1 disagreed, and gave
orders that envoys shall be sent to remonstrate with Kmng Ashoka; and he dusmussed
the Pnnces from the audience Afterwards he appomted men of note to act as
ambassadors, and impressed on them what they were to say to Kmng Ashoka

Havmg completed this busmess, Ashoka-feehng himself to be Satkarn1-rode
out to hunt for wild boars The hunt was successful He killed three wild boars
hmmself, and, having returned home, feasted with hus frends and witnessed a dance of
g1rls The next day he went to court where he was awaited by petitioners, smtors, and
pnsoners brought for tnal, and there, as usual, he decided the cases submitted to
him Havmg fimshed this busmess, he agam rode out for his favounte amusement:
the hunt And thus nght he spent mn the company of hs wife, whom he loved
mtensely

So, dlVldmg the time between kmgly duties and pleasures, he hved for days and
weeks, awa1tmg the return of the ambassadors he had sent to that Kmng Ashoka, who
used to be himself. Not till a month had passed did the ambassadors return, and they
returned with the1r noses and ears cut off

Kmg Ashoka had ordered them to tell Satkarm that what had been done to them
would be done to Kmng Satkarnu hmself also, unless he Immediately sent a tribute of
s!lver. gold and precious stones, and came himself to pay homage to Kmng Ashoka

Satkarm, formerly Ashoka, agamn assembled the Princes, and took counsel wIth
them as to what should be done They all with one voice said that war must be made
agamst Ashoka, without waitmg for him to attack them The kmg agreed; and leadmg
his army met that of Ashoka on the fourth day of his march mn a broad valley
Satkarm's army fought bravely, but Satkarn, formerly Ashoka, saw the enemy
swarmmg down the valley lke ants, overwhelming hus army Satkarn fell from his
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chanot and realised he was wounded but contmued fightmg with his sword till taken
pnsoner and locked m a cell

In his cell Satkarn suffered not so much from hunger and his wounds as from
shame and impotent rage All he could do was to depnve his enemy of the pleasure of
knowmg all he was suffenng; so he firmly resolved to endure courageously, without a
murmur, all they could do to him He saw his relatives and fnends led out to death;
he heard the groans of those who were executed· some had their hands and feet cut
off, others were flayed ahve, but he showed neither d1sqmetude, nor pity, nor fear He
saw the wife he loved. bound, and taken by two eunuchs He knew she was bemg
taken as a slave to Kmg Ashoka. That, too, he bore without a murmur

At last two executioners opened his cell door, and havmg strapped his arms
behmd him, led him to the place of execution, winch was soaked mn blood

This 1s death, destruction''' thought Satkarn1, and forgetful of hus resolve to
remam bravely calm to the end, he sobbed and prayed for mercy But no one listened.

"But this cannot be,'' he thought "Surely I am asleep It 1s a dream." And he
made an effort to rouse hunself, and did mdeed awake, to fmd himself nenher Ashoka
nor Satkarm1, but a small boy playmng 1n an open grassy field with another boy A
short distance away sat a poorly dressed Ashoka, hke an ordinary man, under a shady
tree, gazmg vacantly mto space Laugh111g, the other boy ran towards his father
Ashoka and hding behmnd a tree he squealed

· 'Can you see me, father?''
''Yes, I can.'' rephed a laughmg Ashoka and began a mock run to catch his son
The boy ran playfully forward but suddenly somethmg flew near with a wh1st-

lung sound and ht hum mn the s1de, and with 1ts sharp pomnt entered hus skin and flesh
Feelmg a burmng pamn, Ashoka rushed towards his son, when another arrow 111 full
flight struck the boy's neck Before Ashoka could reach his son, a man ran up to the
boy and, shoutmg "Death to the enemy'', stabbed the boy to death

Thus cannot be, It 1s a dream!'' thought Ashoka, and made a last effort to
awake "Surely I am not Satkarm nor the ordmarly dressed Ashoka. I am Emperor
Ashoka.''

He cned out, and at the same tune hfted his head out of the pitcher.. . The old
man was standing by hmm, pouring over hus head the last drops from hrs tumbler

"Oh, how ternbly I have suffered' And for how long'" said Ashoka.
' Long?'' rephed the old man, "'you have only dipped your head under water

and hfted it agam, see, the water 1s not yet fimshed m my tumbler. Do you now
understand7°

Ashoka did not reply, but only looked at the old man with terror
"Do you now understand," contmued the old man, "that Satkarm 1s you, and

the warr1ors you put to death were you also? Lafe 1s one, and yours 1s but a portion of
the same common hfe And, only 111 that one part of hfe that 1s yours, can you make
hfe better or worse-mcreasmg or decreasmg 1t You can only improve hfe 111
yourself by removmg the barners that d1v1de your hfe from that of others, and by
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cons1denng others as yourself and lovmg them By so domg, you mcrease the value
of your hfe. The hfe of those you have slam has vamshed from your eyes, but 1s not
destroyed By destroymng hfe you achieve nothmg, except suffenng for yourself''

Having sad thus the old man van1shed
Next mommg Kmng Ashoka gave orders that Satkarm1 and all other pnsoners

should be set at liberty and that the executions should cease.
A few days later Ashoka embraced Buddhism and spent the remamder of hs hfe

preachmg the message of Buddha

ANIL CHANDRA

REGENERATED WORDS
WORDS, words bewilder me,
weaken my thoughts,
ideas get cnppled,
1magmat1ons featherless
Runnmg here and there
I stop at a still-pomt,
words cracked, misspelt
regenerated now
become sweet and silent

I keep totally mum,
My pen mute
and motionless;
Your fond memones
mvade gently
a heart, a mmd
away from words
and womes

ASHALATA DASH



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
A Hundred Devotional Songs of Tagore translated by Moh1t Chakrabart1, V1sva
Bharat1 Umvers1ty, Santm1ketan 731 235 First Published 1999, Pnce Rs 150, MIS
Motlal Banaras1dass.

RABINDRANATH TAGORE hved a nch hfe of sweetness and song mn the midst of all the
harsh contradictions of existence. Ths 1tself 1s a marvel When on 7 August 1941 he
died at 80, we may say that the death was too early for him; he was still
growmg,-growmg, that his song and sweetness had not yet shown any sign of
withdrawal

Although Tagore was pnmanly a poet, his poetry yet flowed mn many streams
through novels, dramas, short-stones, lync-mus1cal compos1t1ons, choreography,
pamtmg, he was an actor, director, mnovator m dance-drama, educatiomst, essayist,
ph1losopher,-1f we have to Just name a few At the same time keenly aware as he
was of the problems of the contemporary society, we also seem him an ardent patnot
and an mtematlonahst. He was a citizen of the world, possessmg the greatness of
Umversal Man or v1shwa-manava.

By any reckomng this 1s somethmg very umque masmuch as it also shows the
best that refined and cultured human capab1hty and poss1b1lity can achieve. Belongmg
to the Ind1an renaissance, Tagore could easily be cons1dered as a good candidate for
the higher life of the spmt. Through a kmd of aesthetic sadhana he certamly had
amved at the portals of the true and the beautiful. His was a devot10n simple and
joyous, whch was at the same time serene and po1gnant wth a delicateness of
thought and feelmg.

It was out of this devotion that Rabmdranath wrote song after exqmsite song m
which hs worshipping heart found a rhythm1c express1on to pour mn abundance all h1s
emotions A creator of no less than three thousand lyncs, he made his language
mellifluous and even aromatic A new breathmg world of sense and sens1b1lity was
born with It. In his hands ''Bengali fiction underwent a radical change mn that he
made a clean break with Bankim Chandra's language of stiff formalism and brought
mn a scmntllatmng prose style along with mtroducmg the genre of psychological
novels''

A Hundred Devotonal Songs of Tagore by Mohut Chakrabart 1s yet another
1llustraton of these soft and tender-affectionate qualities so charactenst1c of him
Here we have a representative selection rendered lme by hne mto English with the
ongmal Bengali compositions m italic scnpt precedmg them The translator submits
that he shall feel happy 1f the ''revered readers might tune on w1thm themselves
1n moments of deep mvolvement with some of these songs '' The followmg is per
haps a good sample of the tone and contents of the songs we have mn the present
select1on
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Thou hast remamed standmg on the other bank of my song,
My tunes beget feet, I fail to have thee.
0 what a wmd blows, fasten not the boat any more
Come, 0 come saihng along m the midst of my heart
With thee 1s my play of songs and distance.
All day long the flute plays on m pam
When wouldst thou come of thy own with my flute playing on
In the poignant darkness of mght Joyous and silent. (p 33)

The rendenngs are generally smooth mn flow and read well However, 1f the translator
has taken certam hbert1es m view of the ex1genc1es of another language, he cannot be
reproached As long as the spmt of the ongmal 1s conveyed with sufficient poetic
faithfulness we may say that he has succeeded creditably m this difficult task But we
do not know 1f the last lmne mn the above, for mstance, carnes that hauntmgly weighty
atmosphere whch 1s there mn the ongmal anandamay nrab rater nbid andhare.
While we can appreciate the devotee's sense of poignancy m the expectant darkness
of the nght, the psychological thickness and density ofnbd gets lost S1mlarly, the
swmgmg hit of tomar shathe ganer khela durer khela he 1s altogether mussmng 1n
·With thee 1s my play of songs and distance ''

More important, however, could be the quest10n which we may have to put one
day or another regardmng our placement of Tagore mn the ranks of world-class poets
who hve on for centuries to come His Glfanjah and Frult-Gathermg are perhaps
sufficient to grve us an 1dea of what thus genre of poetry at 1ts best 1s capable of
ach1evmg, an idea whch 1s not furthered mn any way by additional three-thousand
songs Can we with all these wonderful achievements of his put him anywhere in the
company of poets such as Valmuku, Vyasa, Kaldasa even 1f we go by the lndianness
of hus compositions mn terms of their substance and essentialty of emotion? Tagore
certamly drew extensively from the cultural past, mn that his myth-laden creations
have also grven us new aesthetc express1on and sens1bl1ty Yet the deeper layers of
thought and 1magmat1on, subtleties and nuances mn the nchness of thelf hues and
echoes seem to be mussing mn h1m

Thus when Gandh1J1 broke his fast on 26 Apnl 1932 m the Yaravada Jail, Tagore
sang the most movmg number from Gtanyal When the heart 1s dry and parched
come thou with a burst of song,ban jakhan shukae jae karuna dharae esho. Whch
only means that the poignancy of his songs acqmres its ment only m circumstantial
contexts When Gandhy met hmm 1n Santmnketan, 1n 1925, Tagore was the first to
address him as Mahatma who mn return called him Gurudev Did Tagore possess that
R1sh1hood mn hmm to be called so7 Dud he have the Mantnc word to mutate us mn the
effectmg power of its truth-potencies?

Speakmg about the Vedic tradition of the Ramayana and Mahabharata Sn
Aurobmdo wntes as follows ''The poets wrote with a sense of their function as
architects and sculptors of hfe, creative exponents, fashioners of significant forms of
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the natonal thought and relg1on and ethics and culture A profound stress of thought
on lufe, a large and vital view of relg1on and soc1ety, a certan stramn of philosoph1c
1dea run through these poems and the whole ancient culture of Inda 1s embodied mn
them with a great force of intellectual concept1on and vmng presentation ''

Tagore falls considerably short of thus requirement of Rush1hood and assessment
of him as a poet needs to be undertaken agamn mn the deeper values of the spmt m 1t~
actI ve dynamism of hfe Another study and presentat1on of Tagore is overdue
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THE GRASS FLOWER

I BLOOM by the garden path
On a slender stalk of grass,
A httle brown flower

I don no rose's clothes
Nor 1mutate
The lily's looks
I am Just a tmy cluster
Of ha1r-hike filaments

The busy bees
And the flamboyant butterflies
Snub me

People commg to collect
The garden flowers
Tread on me.

But children
Are my admirers
They look at me
With natural eyes

Yesterday,
Two httle ones
Came rambhng
They bent over me
In sheer dehght
One exclaimed
''How cute it looks,
Like my tooth-brush!"
The other child said·
''How sweet it smells
Like ram-made slush'?
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